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Financially, Calloway. Coanty's
teenagersakesn to be making out very
well.
_

Income of $28.7 billion last year, a-S26'
billion increase over 1978.
It was the largest annoal rise in the
pasta years and is--aftrftpuled to in' They have 'affluence such as
their flationary presaures and to the greater
parents never dreamed ofat their age.
As a result, with-their spending clout, number of possessions that have
they have becomeen econoqiic group to become 'timiits" for young people-For Calloway County's teen-age
be reckoned With.
population, which now numbers close to
The unprecedented amount of money 2,- 750thenuttay came to approximately
at their command,estimated at no less £1,843,000, based upon local income and
than $1,843,000in the past year, Went for spending figures. Per capita, it
the iribole.gartilit of-Personal items and averaged $670 in the yehr.
-Part Of this money was earned by
• leisure-time activities that are -go
doing odd jobs after school and during
; important to them. And it went fast.
In addition to what they spent on- summer vacations.The rest came from
-themselves, they exerted a strong in - weekly„allowances.
------ •
-—
ILitls,it is—found, outsPend beys,
fluence on family purchases — from
food to furniture and from carpets to • Personal vanity is given as the main
. _
_ -reason for the difference. Among boys,
-cars.
dating and entertainment are in the
All of which enhances the statureof
number
the teen-agers in the eyes of designers place. one spot, with cars in second
and retail merchants, who court them
aa never hethre_ _through freguegt-7-7443t even gr&algr_laipsulance, to local
-changes of fashions and styles.
• merchants is the general family
The overall spending figures are
spending over which the teen-agers
based -upon surveys and studies made
have an influence. This is placed at
by the Rand Youth,Poll, a market
about $60 billion a year nationally.
res-elfrgh organization, by -jhe-FarnilY
in'Calloway County, in line with the
r-----Econotnist and others.
findings, it affects an estimated
Ths findings are that.the 30 million - $3,852,000 of the spending done per year
teen-agers in the United States had an
in local stores.

The Calloway County Red Cross fund
„drive keeps edging closer to the ;10,700
goal.
Presently 54 percent of the drive goal
has been reachecLand.. workers are
asked to 'turn in their solicitation
money, both Stuart Poston, the 1978
fund drive chairman and or. Jack
[lose, Chairman of the county portion of
the drive, said.

Rose said county solicitation efforts
"Have been good." He also added that
without the enthusiasm of the volunteer
workers,,the drive would not be the
success that it appareptty is.
"Continued support ir urged . and
'needed if'the• Red Cress Fiiind ,Drive
goal is to be reached," Rose said.
Rose is superintendent of Calloway
County School System. A long time
resident of the count, Rose attended

Groundbreaking ceremonies for the
$8.2 million University Center at ,
Murray- State University will be conducted on
site at 1501 and Payne at 11:30 a.m. Monday, April
3.
University and state officials, along with representatives 'of. the ar-

chitectural firm and the contractor,
.wilrparticipate in the groundbreaking
for the long-awaited project to be
-located on the parking area site west of
the-Cutchin Recreational Complex.
Dr. Constantine W. Curris, university
president, will---preiside during the —
program to turn the dirt signifying the

beginning of a two-year construction
Facilities arid Management.
period on the 1
Patrice Carroll, a senior, wilt'
square foot three-,
revel structure,
..,.. represent her father, Gov. Julian M.
bit hand from F kfort will be. Carroll, at the groundbreaking.
Russell McClure, score
for finance.et' participant will be Richard
and administration, and
Lewis of Benton, - former chief
-Pritchett,- eAexutive assistantr--- executi e officer to- Carroll and the commissioner In the Bureau o
imme ate past president of the
Murta State
Repr senting the architectural
Peck Associates of Paducah, will be
Don Peck, Nick Warren, Curtis - ,
Flannery,' Lyman Stevens:Vrtlavid
Tillotson.
- Hartz-Kirkpatrick Construction Co,
jic,of thwenci,n, thp general cony__
Tractor,--be represent-—
aGT-by Fra
Hartz, Jr., Steve Bosley, and Tim
.Quinn.
.Dr. Frank-Julian, vice-president for
student development, Steve Bourne of
Murray, president of the Student
Government Association, and. Clyde
-Stonsanotirector.hf the cfadonft
wZI---he..- _arnong__--oiliers from on 'theTiT
who will participate on the

GROLJNDbREAK4GSCHFDULED — This architect's drawing of the $8.2 million University Center at Murray State
University shows part GC the three-leel structure -oft which construction will begin following groundbreaking
ceremonies on monda y. Apra 3. The fi-rst dirt will be turned to signify the beginning on the project at the 1110.a. m.•
program on the site west of the Cutchin Recreational Complex. Construction is expected to take two years.

Pairktero7_6ba
•
LAGOS, Nigeri
—:-President
"We share the goal of achieving. red tassles on their garrison caps. Their'•'The Problem§ of Africa dpugh theprisM of East-West politics'But atTlie.
Carter, eyein
peace with justice in Southern Africa." ---4ra part of the largest army in black
e. Soviet --Union and
— Aides saicrpeaCe and an end to out- • Africa.
-geowing es ates of the nil-Tither of
same time;-this adviser volunteered a
side intervention would be a principal
ers in Africa, appealed toCuban
Making the first state visit by a U.S. 7"..gew.---report of ic4f3an- military intheme of a major speech the president'- , president to black Africa, Carter was
"peace with justice- on this
day
terVention in.Eat:.
ontineot where he wants.-Outside !'zrranged.to deliver later in the daY Ul- welcomed informally Friday night by - It perhaps was'ironic, too, that Carter
an invited-VIP audience in Nigera's
intervention to come to an end.
Obasanjo and tens of thousands of.
was • appealing for African •solutiiiiii
Carter is appealing for African •-rnodernistic National Theater.
Lagos residents who lined the route of
even as heriva privately circulating a
The address, private talks, a wreathsolutions to Africa's problems.
the pr'esident's motorcade to his
revised/proposal to ease transition- to
We share with you a desire to.see all-,_ laying honoring Nigeria's war dead and
lodgings in State House.
majority rule in Namibia,, tb.e..black
_-• .
traditional
Nigerian
dancing
the peoples'of Africa at peace with each
A top administration official flying
nationalist namefor South-West Africa.
highlighted the first full day in Nigeria
- other, preserving their diversity and.
withC-arterfrornSouth America, where z The administration official told
for Carter; his wife, Rosalynn,and their
their national character,-living in
the president began a seven-day tour of,/ reporters on 'Carter's 'plane- that the.
daughter, Amy.
mutual respect and enjoying the fruits
Venezuela, Brazil, Nigeria and Liberiai, . White'llonse had upped its estimate of
The president's ceremo I welcome
of -development and. of democracy„"
pointed out a dilemma confronting-the
the number of Cuban soldiers in
was a colorful affair, with n .bortor
' Ethiopia to between- -16,000 and -17,100:"
the president told Nigeriam_reader
American chief of state.
guar?! --of crack Nigerian soldiers in
Olusegun Obasarip at formal
The official, who dectitiet to be
That contrasted to an estimate of 11,000
green turiics, red piping and green and
We/qaning ceremonies.
identified, said Carter dofti not "view
six,afeeks ago.

.
;,, ...
Murray Planning Commlsilbn
members are expected to vote Wednesday. April 5, on a proposal to rezone
12th Street in-ray.
The street was the subject of a
lengthy public hearing that attracted
almost 100 persons March 21. After
hearing testimOny- in that hearing,
commissioners deided to delay
mg
decision, but called a special
meets
for it. The commission no
month.
the third Tuesday of e
The rezoning ,proposal calls for
changing _atsorted •• residential
classificatinns from Chestnut Street to
Sycamore to a limited business class,.
_
- -134.
Should the commission approve the
'
rezoning, Murray City Council would
kNOXVIILLE
.,
stockpiles, but this , • 441'"Of — took its toll on coal stockAP
rebuild
)
—
The
1
-vial
Murray State University and.taught in
take a look at the proposal next. City
Tennessee Valley Authority has with- does .4-nean
can end special -'Odes at TVA generating plants.
Council members will get a report of _Greenville.Paducah ind Murray State._'
'drawn its /quest that consumers measures such as reduced street'
Dispiti the:agreement, some of
Dr. Marshall Gordon is the fund drive
the commission's action, if members
voluntarily reduce electricity usage lighting that involyesafety, g*curiVr
TVA's major - coal - supply sources
because of dwindling coal stockpiles. any serious discomfort for cInsuoit ."
turn down the proposal.
eteirman for the Murray State
remained.closed this week because of
___Alsuiattie a erida for the meeting is
But the agency said Friday that
University campus. Fund drive -capThe governmenIowned Allay, which
-picketing mine construction workers,
conservation efforts should continue serves some 21/ million cUstomers in
The construction. workers
Miller's rezoning application. Miller
despite the settlement of the nationwide seven states, asked constuners on Feb.
Alexander, Walter Apperson, Macon
are to vote on- tentative pact Tuesday
had asked to rezone a piece of property
Blankenship, Bill Boyd, Charles Hale, coal strike.
16 to voluntarily reduce power use by 20
'"While this Still, leaves some un"This doesn't mean we are telling percept, but officials said consumer
on 16th Street neat the Murray Fire
Max Hurt, Gedric Paschall, Henry
es in the picture, proeress is
Station 11. Commission members are
people to quit conserving electricity," cutblicks.never approached that level.
Holton, Dr. Alice Koenecke, Joe Pat
hem
'de toward resolving "these
also expected to review a new zoning
James, Robert G. Jeffrey, Ed Shinners, TVA General Manager Lynn Seebenr The request came as the United Mine
probIei,wmthin the UMW. We hope to
application for a possible amendment
said. "Normal conservation measures Workers strike — ended when the union
Dan Shipley, Leonard Vaughn and
seejal deliveries return to normal
Dave Willis.
in the Wednesday session.
be important in helping to signed -a contract with the industry
wjiiui a few ;Weeks so TVA can begin

Ky. Attorney-General Upholds StovalliVeto
Of'General Assembly's Anti-ERA Measure
By T.G. MOORE
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT,Ky.(API —.The state,
attorney general's office iuis advised
that IA. Gov. Thelma Stovall's veto'ef
the Legislature's resolution to withdraw Kenitieity.
's ratification of the
Edual Rights Amendment was valid.
In an opinion requested by state §eii.
,.15.a1euisville, the attorney general's office,sitid the Ken,
tucky Constitution clearly gives the
girearnor, or acting governor, authority
to veto or-- to sigo a legislative
resolution.
House Joint gesolutlon 20,. which
passed both branches of the Gsneral
Asseitibly find would have rescinded
the state's 1972 ratification of F.RA. has

As the latest in a series of--major-construction projects on the campus,
the University Center.' will include:
— Main floor — post_ office,
bookstore, information booth, and
dining areas.
— Lower level -- game room, coffee
house; arts and _crafts room, Student
_ Government Association offices,
television and music listening lounges,
and both imp's' and women's locker
areas.
Upper level 7- a 288-seat theater,
ballroom, guest room, dining .areas,
meeting rooms, lecture room, and *2 •
administrative offices.
Construction will begin immediately.

"we bebeve the fqrce and effect of law
Mrs.Stovall exercised her veto
- BRA-proponents have contended that:-and -would be considered in the same.: as acting governor' while Carroll. was a state cannot withdraw ratification—.
category-as a legislative bill...," wrote
vacationing out of the state.
Congress in the past has refused to Assistant Deputy -Attorney General
recognize subsequent rescissions of
Walter Herdman.
"In our opinion, HJR 20...wotild be ratification.
subject to the governor's veto under
*Mrs. Stovall, a strong ERA backer
Opponents of the proposed amendsection
89 of the Constitution," Herdwho fought the rescission drive during
ment
to the t4,constitution thativould.
the
in
time,
man
wrote.
"At
the
same
the Legislature, vetoed the resolution
outlaw sex discrimination have Viriiitd
would
absence
20
of
the
HJR
governor,
March 20 after declaring it "legislative
be subject to veto by the lieutenant a court challenge of Mrs. Stovall's veto.
-•
•^...1 •
governor wider *her Itithafity tis art Opponents of the ERA have con...ins—obviously
other_
basic—
as
authority
-with the same power and
tended tfUit the legality of Mrs.
the governor pursuant to section 84 of legal questitins involved in this matter
which Will no-doubt be litigated along
Stovall's veto is questiohable.
the Censtitution. ,
-with this question," Herdrhan wrote.
."Conaequently we believe her Veto4
Gov. Julian .carroll, who supported
,
-,
RJR 20 is valid," Herdman added .
ERA rnification'in 1972, has said he
The attorney general's opinion, dated
would net'have Vetoed the .rescissiop
Wednesday, addressed only the
However, Herdman noted that other
resolution because a governor has rip
question of a governor's authority to
legal questions remain.
veto power over such Menillirell.
veto- a legislative resolution.

rebuilding,stockpiles to safer levels,"
Seeber said.
- • ..
•
Stodcpiles at TVA Plants have made
gains recently with the combination of
low springlevel power , demand, and
--receipts-of some coal shiiiirienti. TVA,
the nation's largest single.,Coal user,
made soineparchases during the strike
from western-mines unaffected by the
walkout:* •
Hugh Parris, TVA's power resources
planning Thief, estimated Monday it
will take six to nine months,to rebuild
coal-stockpiles to normal levels.'

One aeetion T— 12 Pages
The vaihse- ave-lfii-Rock fiti the curious cave in a roai
formation on the Ohio River in Southern Illinois, and
today The Murray Ledger & Times columnist Judy
NlauPir b.eflkn4 aeriesithe historic area. See today's- I
opinion section, Page 5. •

chance for
showers
Partly cloudy 'tonight with a
v.hitnce for shatters and pdssibly,
changing to light_
.
. thundershoilfs
igow
r in erws ussonaia
tiv.Isolled tbunder-_
totight
tows
in the mid and upper 40s. Highs
Sunday in the-mitt and upper 60s:
Winds. becoming northerly
tonight. Rain chances are 30
percent tonight and 50 percera
StnilSay.
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Horoscope
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bloaday,.Aprill
• Signia Departinent-Mureay
Woman's Club, will meet at
7:30 p. m. at the club house
with program on
History of Calloway 'County."
•

tkie whatever Method are most
What kind' of day 'will
and
likely to succeed.
- wiat kind of dai All .,-. roinasee la under mensthing el ' Happy Goodenan Family
tomorrow be? To find out what
at
1:ne Kingsmen will be held
AQUARIUS
a cloud. Be papered far the
tomorrow, DO To find eut what
the stars say, read the forecast
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
the stare say, read the forecast
unexpected and the, damn- • the Calloway County High
given for your birth Sign.
Stellar influences 'somewhat
, gnat trx your terth Sign.
....,... isirting.
School gyro at eight Pm-.
ARIES
-Agatia-,
0
1
30 *In at .3
1ts,ed!
.2
A.
C
re
i
Apc-20)
to
Mar.-21
sPonsored'
Rely upon knowledge into Aug.23;i2az
.
your stars, fairly favorable,
• Countrioraternal Order of-the
sought,
(Mar: 21 to Air. 88)
an facts. Do not take
tiPce
promise a generally satisfacPolicr
Executive 13oard, Murray
depend
Do
-Meet% or 'statements at fact
-W
teakia thallaiera
tory clay. Keep yourself in line _._.4100d advice- own
_ es&tie Akt.Y.',11.._tematens. An
value - especially if they're
Jazz Festival will continue Woman's Club
and you will-help-ethers to do T-901elY on Yogi.
"will meet at
'
associatt meld Ow you some
likely to influence your attitude
club
the
at
m.
house.
a.
11:30
likewise, insuring gains for all. - PISC'ES
at Murray State with a concert
-worker
toward,. co.
sound ideas fae--streamlining
.
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
"
TAURUS
at eight p.m. in the University
tedious routine__ .
Clear thinking and direct
VIRGO
Apr. 21 to May 21.1
Mrs.
B.
for
Walter
Tea
t
414_24
m
21)
110.1
Theatre of the Fine Arta.
action may be necessary for you
TAURUS
Sept.
If others want to make
Mrs.
and
Ferguson
George
_ The..•osuai way" may oat be
Center,-•Iffurray State. AdApr. -21 to May II)liC7
to overcome interference with
changes, evaluate carefully
-"
your plans. Refuse to let anyone
before dissenting, They may be
goad enough-now.(gittakii pre. , mission for concert will be one Winn, candidates for KFWC
A good day--.advancing
for the better.
feel
or anything distract you from
a
yaw Mess Oas, arrived at
riot to so too far out on the me- doUar for students and three offices, will be lield at the
lady
the
a
aver have soldtiori-for
DEAR ABBY:
your main objectives.
aktielf-lneuitivelY, especislly
lindsf • Good
perimental
home of Mrs. C. C.LoweY,1010
don't go abaft
they are
dollars for others.
ION. •
igastc1-CHAYINO
ll them-7
we
• pleases superiors; brings
-7YOU BORN TODAY are an
judgment,excellent inthis Sign
.____, ..___
Drive,
Westgate
Murray,
to'limp.into becrkthe drop of a
compensatory rewart
unusually active Individual,
-•
GEMINI
'
.
two
fourie
to
from
snowflake.
StateMurray ar a
. . _Antwal
het.
ii4try -LIBRA
GEMINI
(May. 22 to June 21) """7--, , sometimes too impulsive, and
of the Murray
I 14....Itiy-husiggil very much, but. illj,er doing my
; Ilniversiti Mathematics and members
_
May 22 ta June 211
(Sept. 24-to Oct. 23)
Now You have an epportunity - lend to go to extremes in all,
Wofrian's Club tiee invited
toi j
aquoiwork, _taking care -41. five kids, rutinking. my errands.
your activities. You are highly
You now have a chance to
_..„ .
. Appraise your own week and . Science Fair for .elementary.,
spread- your.wings a bit, to
to
',. .
9 p.m.
• - ..____, .-- :"..-. i
- Od helping thy in-laws, I'm exhauste
- prove your ability to sceneone in
actions objectively Are there- junior high, and-high-school --attend. • ,
inveleig,ate new areas of ac-__,Am.aginative and often, give
'and
cuddling
a
of
for
Noonyhuaband! He is ready
unusual 'twists" to the most
, -„.
authority, but it's One of those
_
loophoies you are using to evade 'students in the region irate _
tivity.' But- dieset dropa wellthat wears
ordinary undertakings,
will loving. JI- liha•the eudelliug -it's the WING
days whin you'll have to go it
what you are truly capable of
organized program merely for
ehaeller-M7-of-F-.--E.:
.7from eight a.m. to five' .W
____ Although you could excel as a
...
alone. Don't count on another's
handling' THIS is a tune for
in* OULIT.
the sake of change.
the West Kentucky Livestock meet at the home of Mrs.AnECTION.thee-kstrodd-gladleichange
business
'and (Or) financial
CRAVING
review.
e cooperation_
Tell
=
CANCER
North
111/tlisand Exposition Center. This es_ William. Major, 817
- ---- ----. -*June n to Jab 23) CP 1r4-4
header, you have a strong bent
,
, plaesearritle•ber,...or_ send her my hitsband. •
cANCER
SCORPIO
m.
p.
0
1
ireel;der'
• -g
TOO
towara music and, if you do not
- Good chances now of meeting
...June 22 to July 231
i Oct 24 to Nov. 72) n1,,, , open to the public after twelve
.,. -TIRED
.
take up composing or the- new and Interesting people. In
Mixed influencm. Job matYou now have a chance to noon at no charge. '
playing ,of an instrument as a
County
Murrii_yalloway
fact, talk with one who is
,
'
ters should prosper b•ut
DEA,TOO: Ths--problentatsiesmid fulfillment can be
-capitalize on sense of your finest .
•
career,rould well utlike either a
unusually ltnowledgable may
-there's no"sfiortage gifts, two being adaptability • 'Square and round dancing - Retired Teachers Association- corn ared to world gunger. Although.
profitable
most
You
avocation.
mental
-your
broaden
starvation,
pcpulatfanisinear
the
Wood/nen
the
at
beheld
seventh
will
and
thoworld's
of
much
reins
leave
- 'of food,
and enterprise. But twee
could also either write or paint
.
distribution
.4e-fialese-e-•Church of Christ There's plenty of.supply. and demaa44-1t's the
-44@tii-09-4deperukag epee' your iii-, , LEO
aggressive.
.
:
•
------'-'-.!
--------77
.,_
iw--*iroil
that's
go
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et
parking kit =ea.ii.
. ,--dinations. Curb a tendency to .
• • (July 24r-ti; Aug: 231-441V
SAGITT
13-21-78
•
__.._
_.'
ih'ranglers Riding Club will to Brandon Sprirtge irritand,
.-3,00.
Stellar influences giveiLINLIo-;„---.hydlit ati youk- own way in allI Nes_ Z3 to'., 230
•tclultes 130
DEAR ABBY:Iam -having alseealf- w it.14 married man :
thin& BirttittaTe- rit''Hans
-'
personality, new incentive
have a potluck supper and BetweerT7be Lakes.
Your
percep
'veness
Yclur
hz
t
bi
have
We
VI)
Nursery:4 I am really inlove with.(I'm 27 and
Ch i
Dow. Cake wetk---st-;.the--Atazel
intuition should
out le public together,"and have even gone.teseome par
Admissions
Charlemagne, ftoman EmGet into the
Skating party will be held by- w hare he lithew we'd iiin into some of his friends.(Once we-T-- _1,tivities io a lively pece. A day
.....,11dallaaad Cornmunity - Center at seven
the Franks;
rrore, zuKii7
up_
BabyRicherson I Sue), do
. for acco '
r3ur utmost-""042 ato-b° p m Each family .is asked to the Calloway County High even ran into his wife and neither Seerneelemberrassed!) , .‘,,,.,„, luPlulbunut!
author
Dreyfus:.thampt
Rt. 2,-etivertscity. _ ...„ - __
substantial. Good MN ln the bring
• - it cow.
'
s
•
""`"'
-=
.
Murray,y-have
and
School Choirs at the
Sir._ Alec
_
of Albert
4,
.1k
(Ana 24 to"Selit.' asj
1-7 "WaSaa-ballataningtogether foi'veer a-fmr"
_
.
•
. .
go
'
_
S1'"•-_,Reller _Rink ftoM -5--:50-Ici-77SET"iestess sponl-weelcondess-rber,.so 1.. drilly
BonAt 'bellteee---11B1--yieu -arte---OuInness;- actor-.
•
No
odge
Yte-Ster-l
egtit
l
----- •F-.-Robert
----Calmwoum
II, Rt.-r,
to ask him why he was havmg-this affair. He told -alone in strife, difficulty or
Tickets are $1.50 each.
m.
p.
eburageis
Masens
Accepted
and
'Free
,
J
2 w Jan- 20)'s°.
1
Murray, Barnard E.';c.,avitl; -- (Dec. •.,..
diletiima. They are everywhere
me that he and his wife have an "open marriage -a totally
. . .
but 'tl° n"'t- scheduled to meet at 7:30'p.m.
41 i - Cherry. Murray, _
- but YOU can conquer
arrangement in which they agreed that#either one
hone-st
at
meet
k questions, _
;will
Inc.,
follow all,
' -- - --- Recovery,
Margaret A. Vinson and_
through your innate good
past eonwants.,to sleep with someone else, its okay. That way
,_
7th
PADUCAH PATIENT ,
Temple Hill lodge -DT• 0,-24 the Health- C,enter, North
• '.----judgment and self-discipline.
nobody is hurt..
Girl, Rt. 1, Big Satidy;Tri., atone and the results of actions
and
lying
no
here's
t
m.
p.
seven
at
Olive,
and
Willoughby" -of
you
Stephen
en.
can
end
right
LIBRA
Free
and
doesn't
:Accepted
Masons
Mrs. -Juanita-Thorn, MT- 1,
He tells me he loves me and "needs" me 7and
.
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) al-xle
• Murray has been a patient at..
will meet at the lodge hall at
answer if you really
-seeing me because I'm everything his wife has
New Concord, Mrs. Ladonna
to-stop
want
Give your best, then await
Murray Lodge No. 105 F. &
.L.
.•
the Western Baptist Hospital,
_
seven p.m.
never been to him.
M. Cavitt, 507 N. 1st., Murray,-- -- AQUARIUS
A. M. will meet at 7:30 p. ra_al - -I'm confused-.-ffirViehebig-honeatetith me,. why doesn't
returns calmly. If crises arlae, -Paducah.
'
( Jan. 21 to Feb. II)
.Mrs. -Linda L Cuthbertson.
either within the family group
Situations may place you in
N
me?
Saturday, APrn 1
preserve
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Rt..-5: Paris, Tn_ Wanda S. conflict with those who are
or -- _without,
d
,
-CON
mar"
G,w singing featuring the the'kldge halt
•-•
_
FUSED
:
lie-ge""iv9"11
•
•••- ,
' '_____-----equilibrium, perspective,
W. T. Turner of Murray has
Merrell, Rt. 2, Buchanan-Tn. enforcing -rules." Argimients
Methodist
Coldwater United
ers of Marshall
humor. Not difficult for the been dismissed from the
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Season 118 Open April12
Miami Between The Lakes
GOWN POND, Ky.-The stations in Land Between The are electronic calling devices.
1978 turke; hunting season Lakes or at Center Statiokin 'Hunters
have taken 250
Will open in TVA's -Lend the Environmental Educatien birds since the first
hunt was
Between The Lakes, April 12- Center.
held under the management of
and close Api_i113, in both
Hunting is prohibited in the Land Between The Lakes in
Kentucky\ and Tennessee. Environmental Eduriaron 1965. The single season
record,
Minting will be permitted Center, campgrounds, lake was 46 birds
last year with •
from sunrise to sunset, and aeeess areas, other public use 1,346 Land Betwee
n The Lakes
each hiinter may take one areas, safety zones, and other -permits issued
during the
-turkey gobbler with visible areas posted as closed.
season. Over the past 10 years
beard per state.
Hunters are not required-to approximately 11,250'permits
A Land Between The Lakes - check in, and only successful have been issued.
turkey ' hunting permit is hunters must check out. All
For -additional information
required for - each hunter. _ turkeys harvested must be contaet TVA,
Land Betw,een
These permits can-be-obtained tagged at ttie north, southr.or„ _The Lakes, Golden
Pond, KY
free-of charge by presenting
centrafinformation stations.
42231, telephone 'Wildlife
valid state hunting license at
Rifles, sidearms, and .Section,1502 924-5602.
an of the information-check crossbows are prohibited, as__
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Crappie fishing is on the pick-up in the lakes area. This'stringer of 131 crappie were
brough back to Murray from Barkley Lake by Ricky Crouch (left), Joe Bill Fridy
and Joe
Fridy (not pictured). Crappie are beginning to frequent the brush piles
and ledges for
local fisherman.411 thats needed is a few dozen minnows and a little bit of time to
produce a bun...h of crairple like those shown above.
Photo Courtesy of M And M Sporting

Izaak Walton Leggin *MS
By-Joe Palermo --

Fish And Wildlife Management:
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preservation and to keep our Izaak Walton --I,eagtR Ofnatural resources iihifits- a/so American is holding a meeting-interested in gun safety and at the Peoples Bank, 12th and
archery and self survival, call Chestnut at '7:30 p. m.
any of the Izaak Walton Interested persons in conLeague -members or Joe servation, wildlife, archery,
Palermo, president. Call 436- gun safety are invited to at2610 any evening. He' will tend. For more information
answer your questions and tell eall Joe Palermo at 436-2610.
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show then) a picture in a book.
who in a free Ranger Rick
Besides, these animals give us
reprint available from the
food, clothing and shelter one
From 2to 140h.p. available
• National Wildlife Federation
way or another. Nature all
called'"Recycle for the Birdwinks together to make this
-ik"---The federation's- -heels,
so. If we mess with any part of
GardcnIuig With Wildlife, is a
'
Ifitkytt ti fast War NIA 40111tat
• it it messes op the whole thing.
7'
- -good sou1çce of information_
502-151.1Sn
It 'even messes up the whole
Once w /dart feeding birds
•
1
• world and that includes me
in winter, ie should continue
and you,
_, until spring when natural food
is. more abundant.

—Concern Esteemed-Ow
Groups In VAIdlife Study

- Birdhouses And Bird Feeders
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Item five. Brush guards and brains himself on the roctir
_fropt end-protectors. If, when
eskfirong
lit tlw
aeat.c,t2arge to'
you walk out the door .oryour [newt the
As you can tell, we are n4
house; .headed.steward the
and yoer ftur- gung ho on--suspeasiaia kits_ whee drive 43 strikes you as hatter shocks, load matched'
upa seifirwpropett
Mel so ant,'Mead of springs,
ay bars..embin
yes.
A!Rets.
Setter add* aatu_better visibility go hunt.
brush isiorer-T9Stas Old days
Item seven. A.winch. This is
they stuck a four ineKaitrihel
iron. bumper about a foot and a the number one all time
44ts
Hey, listen! I've got this a birpectellar
at times so you into the personalizing and half in front of anything perennial favorite of the
four wheel drtetrseteand
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;Mid'* 'can ireep-thar
firing up tosuit his own taste* perishable.
I want to know now is just
Today,
pretty Most four, wheelers do net
these
Four wheel drives are one of We're not, talking about serwhat kind of stuff I need to add the "love"
machines, similar vice and maintenance here- bulldozer junfOr rigs hang it have them. Most would if they
You-Lime/0 the stuff that. to vans, pickups, and
a few rather accessories that _are right up there'in the combat were not so expensive. A half
really . helps.-,Could you h-e4i---car-S. Simply sdted
what this actually added after- the zone. You think brustssigards grand is something to think
me out Maybe? .
boils down to is the fact that vehicle is built and delivered are 'high? Wilfaiitll you see about. If yea have one,
Opinions are a lot like- the average person who buys
what body shops chatrge now a Popularity is aiiiired since all
a to the owner.
horse's jails and all horses • car will mostly lay
days!
One thing for sure. You your buddies will gladly give
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Item one. Even now that
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Rent
six.
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0 p. m.
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turn. tabin-Courtney tatirr rounded trst,"
2
3
- I
3
„,
-fti„
aaita
,,Imiv
-s
--,
-jabit_ King blasted a sali)
eitabition Spafftf-Andersen a,--Much -4Stches to retire 11 batters. irhoo;issan
jtefore
a grounder back at quipped admist- --a-- dugaat„---7
2
27
•
—
homer-to-right and tied the Twill
game with the Chicago-White happier manager. After all, --“ility wife said I wasn't cotr____and___tiefeated the _seattle the- box Pearson fielded -the• celebration.
"_With the exception of the • game.
x, Morgan had only three Bench is 30 and has caught 100 eentrating enough on the first Mariners 9-7. •
batik an threw to first. The
ab r h
In the Murray seventh, =rf
hits in 35 -at-bats for a, .006 games or more for 10 con- . litter."
-Larry Herndon and Terry only-- problem was, the ball dropped pop up, we played
t 3 0 1
coach
Elsewhere:
National
a
.2 0 0
Murray
well,"
.JohtrY
.
Perdue singled with or.e- out
:pring average while Bench secutiveSasons
Whitfield each collected two neatly took Pear-son's right
2 0 0
-Eddie Murray's two-run singles and a triple while Mike arm off and after he made the Reagan said.
and after stealing second, Fdlwa
,
”---was a sickly 2-26-.062. League record - while second
2 0 1
an
.Baltimore
threw
the
and
helped
34
'
is
outorgan
\
"Miller
double
went to third on Threatt's
Together the'. boasted four baseman
Ivie had two singles and a play, he too had to leave the
3
0 o
31).
Kansas City double as the- San Pranciato . game.
4:standing game and had great. _groamotit set the stage foi.* 0880063.
Rost Valuable • Players coming off, his lowest batttng - Orioles nip
2 1 1
cureve.
Johnstone
his
His
1 ii
six
1
of
Jay
in
years Royals 3-2 and
-Poe's dramatic game-ending Civil-Ili
awaiçls and a cornt)inedi.082 average (.288
Giants edged the Milwaukee
Actually,
hrst knockout coinrnand
2 1 0Callochiaes.
were
h
in
the
pitches
with
Reds.
drzewit:
el,,-breaking
homer.
_
average.Phija&kili*Y-Brewers 8-7.
2 • 1:
game came
niek
.at"the seco
20 31
gle and double '-Gary' Matthews' RBI when Tony Threatt of the cellent. And we really.. had
"If yOu can hit, you can hit.
Buechel. gave. up -- three rows"It was." said Bench, "an
SIR
0
020
IOC
36
7
,
1,71
,
tigly . spring, most ern- If you can field,you can field. as the Philbes downed the single in the third inning gave • 'Breds suppliel southpaw some timely hitting today by earned runs and farmed eight •Br°
010 010 1 34-3
.
said Morgan.' NeiYork Mets 3-1.
barrassirig. A sick bat is what I cose..0 both,'"the Atlanta Braves a 211 Doyle-Miller a ltlead with a Poe and rings and of -course, batters While walking five. In "
\-Jerry- Morales drove in a vietory,„„over their Richmond
had. but. I wasn't realty ''I'm-seeing the ball batter,
solo homer with t .o out in the Threatt's homerun got Os out the nightcap, Miller didn't
Swinging better and snapping pair of runs in the St. Louis farm club of the International last of the secondinning.
Worried.**
- in front in the second one. And give up an earned run and:
MISS YOUR PAPER?
An):- worries anybody else the bat. And when you do that, Cardinals' 3-1 triumph over League and the opening game
Miller was also'. hit by a when we had to have the run to fanned seven while showing
Sishealows , who Moo oat
had ended Fnday. Bench everything falls in place. I was - the Detroit Tigers and Richie of the Freeviay_Series tietween, grounder in the third inning tie the last game, Doran . brilliant control by not
received their beaseATIlswed
drove in thi24--„nins with a never worried. You writers -Zisk's tie-breaking homer in Los Angeles andcalifornia in but he shook it off and stayed Perdue delivered that big walking anyone:
copy el The Morroy, Leer* it
"Our pitchers are really in
strigle, double add-'homer were making like- Rick the seventh nyung paced the Dodger -Stadium was rainett on the hill the rest of the way. sacrifice fly," Reagan addedIn the opener, the 'Breds good shape and „I Ihihk it's
Thum by 530 p.a. SWIM,
While Morgan had three ',Auerbach was kiftline'te:lake Texas Rangers to a 7-5 victerY----out-With the Angels leading 5-0‘1
Things continued crazy as in
over the Houston Astros.
the tap of the fifth, there were
showing. Buechel must have
fridwy or lry 330 p. ea Soh"
'jig the fourth inning.
singles and an RBI as the'-my place.10*
pe
titin
orCi
ra
ti
,s
lay
Lar v
17;„!si
44,
_7
.„singled-----1 611;4.thrown 140 pitches and Miller.
:
r Reds posted- -a- 5-3- ..The -Reds also got
- drys are mooed to
753.1914.'
terrible.
flight - performance _from home the winning run with two
,
•
must have thrown 125 and but
betweee 5:110 p. am. met 11 p.m..
Vieth/D.
ghtthhaenildire4'both were strong at the end
ntoeriewaltkied
SouppuoilI
chf
Moodwp-Friday, at 3120 p.m.
"I felt it •- would all- come reliever 'Doug Capille, who out in the bottom of the ninth
te give the Cleveland Indiana
and that's commendable to
sad I p.
kwardays, se lawn
64 victory over the Chica
two-men *faced in the game there because they're the ones
delivery a(?be isewspoper6 Cells
Cubs and rookie Chuck Bak
when things- took a tUrri who have to stay in shape,"
west be pieced by 6 pm. peek.
homered, onlhis second hit
toward thoeutridiculous.
Reagan said.
days er 4 p.a. Saterddys
eter
Af
Brown's P
the spring, as the San Diego
erl_ The 'Breds are now 14-7 on
one was
Pidres
Reilly lofted ri pop toward .the seastas and will play two at
. defeated the Mtnshort. Murray shortstop Stev_tWestern Kentucky today then
'•'Serrettlingio--weat out -on the
shallow outfield §rass and,
/he Murray State tennis team made it MO*a row as they
made the catch and- started
Welty Armstrong
- -win 5.4 over host Indiana State Friday; "‘
7:- running the ball in toward the
The Racers,6-4 on the season, won7-2it Eastern Kentucky
Thursday night.
Leading Greater
WON
The runner on third tagged
At ntanber one in the- singles, Regina Felix continued his
two,
at
whlle
Burnett
Jim
fine play with a 6-2, 6-3 win over
Greensboro Open
Chris Leopmittesn in split sets over Mike Weiaci4406,6-4 and
6-1.
•
6-1,6-3 at
,
In the rest of the singles, Roger Berthiatime
— Panel DiscusaL
By BOB CvlitEN
four
at
44
•
34
lost
three over Greg Griffy ; Jan Soegaard
Golf Writer
AP
in
'4-5
6-7
34
lost,
Press
cik
—
Miktd
John
Dr.
Leeper
Associated
Jeff
The
Csipkay;
By
to Tom
GREENSBORO, NC.(AP)
Rev. Robert Farless
Friday'kparnes
tiebreaker) at five to Jim Capulo and at six, Torn Lie wdn 64,
- At age 32. Without a victory'
•
Dr. Gil Mathis
,
3
Montreal
Billyi3risco.
6,
Boston
over
6-2
five years on the pr6
•
- - • in
Rev. Robert Brocithoff
_„ Cincinnati 5,Clara& 3
baubles play found Lie-Felix winning two and four at men•
tour, Wally. Armstrong feeL4
' Sitlanti 2, Richmiand (II.) 1
ber one while the Racers lost the other-two in split sets. At •
is on the verge of- a
4an Francisto6,1ftwautree
tars, Leeper-Leonard fell 44, 8-3 and 34.to Welsch-Briseee------4e
.
breakthrough.
7 ,
while at three, Soegaard and Mike Costigan lost 24,6-3 and 6"I have a chance to becothe
Oakland 9, Seattle 7
7(3-6 tiebreaker)to Csipkay-Capulo. •
a serious ceatender," he said •
Baltimore 3, Kansas QV.2
Murray will be at Southeast Missouri and will play in a
a two-under-par 70 gave
after
Philadelphia 3, New Yorktournament today and Sunday. The Racers will play a total of
him to a tie with Argentina's
four matches.
Fiorentino Molina in Friday's
Texas7, Hou.sion 5
round of the'$240,0007
.mond
St.Lows 3,Detroit 1
Greater Greensboro Open. .
Cleveland 6, Chicago(N)6 •
."I'vebeen, in contention„ _in
San Diego 5, Minnesota 3
,Position to win, many times,"
square,MolhaYiKYCalifornia at Los Angel
Gaatt-W11401111 /riot o grant picture and the
Oti
Ate said."My game just hasn't
rain
some
see
to
like
you'd
ppd.,
ball is &reedy gone, we,
- fallen in place."
dramatics so here it is(
Poe watches as the boll goes
his
in
-change
major
A
sailing
toward
4
/
r1
deep
and
011
n over the fewewior a two-nin
swing, in his entire game, a
to
homer
win
tlytirsi
for
gams
'Id...
.couple of years„_a_go .now is
ready to pay 'dividends.
Armstrong said. `7-*
903 Sycamore St.
ight track
"I feel I'm on t
• Murray, Ky. 420/1
he said, e
502-753-9909
..the word right. ' 'm just
Dr. *yea LI Mocha
pe to
getting my game in
top
be able to compete in
What Is Obirepractie?
at's
and
week,
each
25
or
20
healing
nattiral
of
science
Chiropractic is the art and
what you have to do out re."
through spinal manipulation and specific
prevena
is
It
technics.
neuronal
musculoskeletal and
ad
He said that a story
tative and cOrrective Procedure of health care.
about the legendary Ben
Through natural means chiropractic can'*op or slow
Hogan helped him gre
down acute or -chronic conditions working with the
"I'm almost 33 and I was
body's -own recuperative powers to heal. Chiropractic
--wondering if maybe I was
does not we druga or surgeey to accomplish this. Those
11111 Fourth St.
over the bill. But I rea that
cases needing specific medical attention arw geferred--7
Hogan'Lgreatest year Jame
to medical specialists. Drug therapy is oboe riimmteek
It gals me a
Witetile was
In We saving or emergency situetiona,'however, tt
kind its •sTifirk. I've d cated
meay times will only cover up-symptems while the cola,
myself to becoming.a player
dition continues to grow and reoccur. Cliropractic
who is able to compete."
does not cover up symptoms...instead it dealt with the
Moline, the . first-round,
cause of the problem. listed below are just a few of the
shot a 71 in the
pacesetter,
types of problems that are often of a chiropractic
weather' and
sunny
warrii,
in
everyday
helped
nature. These and many others are
at 137, sevenlead
the
shared
chiropractic offices
under-par after two trips over
Ft:welt_
Whiplash
Neadaehet
course:
Club
Country
Oaks
Arthritis
Nervousness
t
•
"All my second stioieVat
Migraine
Back Ache
commercial," Molina_ said in
"No go tat-flag2gefor
disgust.
Sciatica
.
%Sooliosis
green,"
Chiropractic often helps when other methods fail.
Jack Renner, a 21-year-old
Chiropractic gets 111111t3 and works with nature's
rookie, moved within a stroke
PEICIPTION TEST - Try this ese: Did Greg 111•
41' kft the
Louie, Mo 63102
governing healing laws. Workmen's compensation and
310 N.4thit.
of-the leaders at 138 with the
bell, du it Mt him m Sid he his op ea Dle 'whit The answe
r:
chirop9ictic
cover
most major insurance.companies
314-231-3350 •
-best round of the day,a 67 that
Tooley mat *nook it Latin, is Ow
Tookni eels kit by
care
-Iffeluded only 32 strokes op the •pitch me the heed mid
tett,fer the tes
.
'
lock nine.
MIla BftANDON
spans Editor
"
Tim
‘
Ledger
Murray State's baseball
team.is a real knockout. .
'
-'111np
raliyehaps one,, of the
strangest and most interesting
doubleheaders ever played at
Reagan Field, the Thoroughbreds came up with a sweep
over Brown
University
Friday%
The first knoCkinst came in
the last of the seventh- inning

a
M

Cincrs JohnnyBencit Joe filor
ell As Reds-Wiit

f
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Racer Ten .T_e,am
Win Over Indiana State -

Hunger
Issues

Exhibition
Baseball

•

After a ri
Thursday, ti
unpresai
"It was i
provement
fried said.
"We inert
had some gc
option game
son and Ausl
"In the off
good day of
ball, we had
improvemer
"We're try
five days am
on it.
"Defensivi
It's the first
knee injury f•
"I was ver.
good job on
Steve Mairwe
all ipoked goo
The Racer
field,-located
will be at 3
players will v
The public i

Isrns 12

Includin

Includin

Sunday Evening
April 2nd
6:30 p.m. -

First-Christian
Church
-Aidetidt

,1

Chiropracti
Center

NOTICE

The Murray Office Of

Simon
a CC

P.M.

wurelks. Permanently On
Friday, March 31,1978
at 4:00
Inquires After That Date
Should Directedlo

15346494e/Aurray
or I. M.Simon & Co.
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Ignorance Is-Bliss
For Hawke Johnson

Brandon

was their lOth straight at off the game's last 18 pointsBy The Associated Press
12 of them bY clifford
t".,--Ignorance was, indeed, bilge URIC,
_
to wipe out - a . 103-93 -load: .
bisiliaale
Johnson.
for 011ie
/
Indiana had built with 3:16 to
After a rather so-so first day of spring football practice
The 6-foot-6 forward for the - we,had to_ In and we did,"
' Thursday, the Murray State Racers had a rugged and rather
play.
the
shows
'It
Brown
said
calmly
Hawks
Atlanta
Rick Harry had 2&points for
young
ill1Presltvvio.ritott Friday,
maturing
aver
-stepped-to-the free throw line
it was a better day today and. we-saw a lot of imWarriors while iThi
the
the
The
team.....
in
play
to
with two seconds
had .20 to pace the
Sobers
provement in a lot of areas," Racer head coach Mike Gottreally
They
unreal.
overtime Friday..night - and half were
•
Pacers_
fried said.
and-gave
kids
the
behind
got
missed a shot.
We increased the tempo of the play a little bit more. We
ofthis
All
Lakers 101
push.
1,
extra
Blazers
Trail
Undaunted and apparently them an
had some good quarterback-playfrom Mike Dickens and our
who
kids
by
only_be_Aone
Can
his
made
_ .unpertarbed,..L1N
broke_0.9Ts9Z-1-tanP1
option game looked better. Lindsey Hudspeth,. Danny Johnand with it We 7doril gwe
second
tie by 'hitting- a 11-foot jump
son and Austin Perine all had nice days at tailback.
John Drew lea the,Haws • shot, then scored
12-footer;
Hawks climaxed a comeback
"In the offensive line, tackle Cecil Wolbertanliad a fairly
from a 17-poidt deficit in the with 34 points, including the aad sipair of foul shots to give _
good day of blocking and as far as the offensive side of the
play Portland a 103-97 lead and
-W0nd-half and beaf the . basket with 17 serrids to
2
WitiiiING-PRA
- (TICE - David Ruzick, who played se wsI fir AISU last year at guartartack,
ball, we had fewer errors but we still have a lot of room for
in the fourth period that sent edge it needed to snap its five76ers•
Philadelphia
visiting
was out at spring practice Fridaywith his tw• dapshters, thres-yetar•old Michelle and le-monthimprovement.
the galne into overtime game losing streak and beat
old Catherine. Balkh is awaiting the NFL draft and ir dir considering several offers from - 111-110.
"We're trying to give them a lot of plays lathe first four or _
What Johnson didn't know knotted --at 102. George the[Akers.
Canada.
five days and:give them everything then.eome.back and work.
-had_ twoshots McGinnis had 23-- to-lead.
-*as that-be
on
.Staff Photo by Milo Broods.)
•
work with. "I thought it was Philadelphia.
"Defensively, Chtrck Marquess had a good day at tackle. .
Spurs 120,Celtics 117
"If the IRS calls
three to make two," he said.
It's the first time he's practiced as he's coming back off a
"If I had known it was only - Like the Hawks, the Spurs
you in, we
knee Miley from last year and he did a pretty good job.
_two shots, I would really have trailed at one point by 17
with you.
"I was very pleased with our linebacking corps. They did a
felt the pressure. I was points. But San Antonio wiped
extra charge.
good job on their drops, coverage and run support. I felt
shocked when .1 didn't...gent- out the last vestige of the
Steve Maxwell,Bobby Craig, Mike Basiak and David Reagan
Celtics' lead with 5:40 to play,
'
another shot."
all lpoked good," Gottfried added.
- _Abe -76erVad_atitiheir-shOt- then grabbed a si2opoiut edge:.
The Racers will practice at _l_p___rajtoday at the practice
-.but lohnson Aook_careet less than a minuteafterthat.
field,-located west of Stewart Ste/Darn. Monday's practice
that matter, too, forcing - "We 'just lack the killer.
will be at 3 p. m. and Tuesday will be an off-day and-the
Julius Erving to take, and instinct," said Boston's Dave
players will work on the weight program.
miss, a 15-footer at the buzzer. Bing. "This is the second night'
The publics invited to attend all of the practice sessions.
- Henry 9y 131crok
-He backed him right to the in a row where we built up big
hay.Pline," Atlanta Coach leads and let the other team
When We prepare your return,
we stand behind our work. So
-Hubie BrQWT1 said,"and when [lack into the ballgame."
if the IRS should call you _in
Larry Kenon led the Spurs
ing caughttiarballhe_wasi_
Block will go along withbehind the backboard: If 011ie with 32 points.'Dave Crowens
you at no charge. Not as your
.
ets
n
n
to
w
B7
122
r
t
to
ef
25
is1
had
hadn't &stied -him out he
•
legal
but
would have-had a &Mk on the
-answer.any questions about
39
in
priured
King
Bernard
inbounds pass."
how your taxes were prepared. That's Reason No. 5
In the rest of the-Natianal points and snared 14.rebounds
why fhirR Block should do
--Basketball Association, it was to lead New Jersey past the
your taxes.
AdAbieslie
San -Antonio 120, Boston 117; Bucks. It Was the Nets' 14th
New Jersey 122, Milwaukee victory in their last 26 games,
STEM HOU
-114; Golden'SfatellI,-Indiana not bad considering they lost
&PIZZA
103; Portland 103, Vas Angeles 42 of their first 51.
StealtoPizza
"The' finish we're _ having
102,
--.•-rleveland
North 12 - Opti II a.m. to Mi'dnight
will start us off next year real
117,
Chicago
101;
Washington
FOIST-PLACE TEAM - The champion in the Magic In Bowling League was the Dennison-Hunt
Detroit 107; New York 117, good," King said. "The team
tem...froin left to right are Sondra Rice, Lula Dell Roberts, Decie Beale and Bonnie Moliundro.
New Orleans 116; Phoenia 136, has confidence in itself now:"
753-9204
Oat
was Jeanette V(illiams.
Golden Stge, pullidg to _Kansas City In. and Seattle
_
Majestic Is Cöiik1g.Back
OFFILM HOURS:
•
'•
9 am to 6 pen Weekdays
within one-gameof Milwaukee
111, Denver 109. •
With Mori Of
9 am to 5 pm Sat.
Western
fora
scrarribli
Hawks,
the
for
the
victory
in
The
Their Famous
fighting for a playoff berth, Conference playaff berth, ran

Majeitic
House:

103 Arcadia St

This

Specials
(Specials Good Monday Thru Thursday)
Fresh Fried \

'Chicken Dinner215
4
Including Salad, Potato & Bread
Club Steak
Including Salad,_Potato& Bread
•

Rib-Eye Steak
Including Salad, Potato& Bread

*4
oi•r.

Opening Soon '
For Breakfast &
Leach - Watch feria

.1%0

•
14in•
'

SPECIAL AWARDS - The special awards for the, Magic Tri Bowling Lemgee were given out this
week. From left to right are Debbie Griffin who was the most improved bowler, Lois Smith who
had the highasf arierage and Haim Pittenger who had tha high indiodual series.

Officials Stand By.
Therouglib Request

Spring Service
— •

below and receive the discount
Bring in the Coupon
vice woriclou-wanerThe coupon
.specified for the
can,be used for one job or a combination of the jobs
listed.
Spring is just around thereomer and we want your
car ready whe you're ready.

THIS COUPON' .t""?'
-44
--PUROOM MOTORS couPoN—

0

sgoo

.4.

Discount On Engine Tune-Up
$300

voo

Discount On Bike Job.
'N

Discount On Oil'
' ge& 1.ub.
Chan
Discount On Air Conditioning Sera*
,
Whir turirlis April 7, 197.
•

PURDOM

111
••-•-•

01 04100011 1
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FORT,X.(AP)and theartment . of
U.S.
Agriculture re standing .by
their controv sial request-to
. to permit
icial
initiation of
orti-rk"c
'-the
thoroughbreds , in-Kentucky
this season. ' .•• •• •••
The appeal lost some support • Friday . when the
Thoroughbred *.Breeders of
Kentucky withdrew an earlier
request for permission to use
-inseniidatittn as 0
e"why of controlling an outbreak
ofr cE
cor;gious equine .metritis.
FRA

011ia • Pontiac Callnec

•N

•Narraitsit-moaner. Aro Our
tothitt Cohost,
'

)406 W041 Aloe • 7S3531$

• ••

.
.thOroughbred industry intact.
and prevent-the-spread intoother breeds and to other
states."
Carroll said the estimated
value tif.the thoroughbred foal
crop is $200 millton and !If we
_wet° maintain our position as
center for
the . world
thoroughbred breeding 'we
must quickly eradicate CEM
initenticky."
The Jockey Club controls
registration of thoroughbreds
in this country and no state-or -- foreign country Will allow an
iuhfiorreoguig
run as a
d.
sthebrreudh

• The _1horse veneral disease
The, club never has -sane!. •
-shoWe up in tivestallions and leaned- artificial insemination
21 _ma es on 13 Kentucky
It • is peiiiiitted by
farms d1iring143iF.11. ••
organizations controlling the •
The
key Club said it will registration of othr br.4ed of
meet M nday in. New York to horses.
revietv t c requests friati,Gov.
A Jockey Club spokesman
Juliah
rroll, .Kenlucky said Friday that it -is being '
Commissioner inundated with..
Agrieulttire_
.telegrams
-T.om.-.U4nl..the from • througholit the nation
•
Agriculture Department. •
inartificial
opposing
who • was cernthation.
Carroll,
vacationing.in Fliirida, said
One
from
telegram
the Thoroughbred Breeders axington, Ky., containing 12/
latest move would not def
names eV signed by Oliver-H.
his plans to , push ahead . •Nalels, Aated,"AS a stallion
aPpmval Of the artificial.los nminager arid from our
suriiitation program. •
•
natnerous breedOrs to the
The governor said his staIttonsl I hereby relay their
-,
- position was sepportedele opposite* to artifielai- in
veterinarians who advised sernination for,;,,any reaaon,"
ini this wpuld be the best WaY the spoltesinan said. '
to controlthe disciple:
.
.
-.Earlier, Carroll wrote,- Bill COman, esecuti e
v:k
Jockey Club Chairman director of the tlieroughbr
Nicholas Ft Brady that use of Breeders, said it'Originally
the breedlig method is •;uggestracontrolled breeding
"absolutely ' essential to
because at The time we felt
eradicate CEM (Conlagious we
to
Equine Metritis), 'keep our the s
eed
np
read
of it
something."
' pr-event

1

ET
0,(1
POVVER.,
„

If you're trying to budget yoUrenergCuse, you've
,
aVeadydiScovered that limiting your.use of elettricIty takes a
little more'planning than limiting ,your use of. for instance..
gasoline.
With-electricity you may nave used more than you can
•
afford before yoa,realize it. Solve this problem by learning to
read your electric Meter acid keeping. a daily or weekly record
of your usage. Noting therSie and fall in your kilOwatthour
usage will help you discoVer ways to conserve.
-We have free booklets, that wit-help - One-on how . to
al on ways to'-conserve
read your electric meterands sever'
office today.
electiOty in your home.
-• --•

West Ky. Rural4tedric Av •
Cooperative Corporation
Murray,Mayfield

•

N

Volume Shoe Company Opens Store
In Murray Central-Shopping Center
aressure environment. Fitting
announces th9 grand oPening specialists
are
always
of its MlOth lii/1 1Bros. Casual available when needed.
Shoe Store on Thursday,
Each
„Bros. store is
March 23, in MurtlY Kenmerchandined to meet the
tucky. the new store Is
footwear--needs of the comlocated at 628 Centill Sop- munity th_ watch
it, is locate*
ping Center, an Highentie
4 iAstatm _y! .
).
L ,en _the new_
Like otheri.,Mer, 'store will find over 8,000
pairs
this unit provide* - its of shoes on open display in
customers with -a - unique current styles, sizes- and
alternative In
,Altars. This selection includes
Families may browse and try
full line of dreas, casual,
en shoes in a care-free,
work, canvas and rubber
,

slide

footwear.
Store
Steve, Rhudc,
Manager and host for the
Grand Opening, has been
employed by Volume Shoe
Corporation for one and onehalf years. Mr. Rhode has
received his managerial
tratrning
Clarksvillo,' Incuana•
"Consumer reseatech in-theates-a growing
among Amefican familes
for
prefnc.a
self-service shopping," said S.

--Urge Kentucky companies and Dollar General. Cot; their actual' ax payments are
got a composite tax break in poration of Scottsville paid out far lower because 01-in• • 1977-;--- -their combined tax more than half their 1977 vestment tax credits for their
liabilities totaled only 41 cents profits in taxes. At 56.4 per- immense construction activity
cent, Reliance Universal's tax and because some taxes are
of every peofit dollar.
In MC-their tax bite totaled rate .was the highest among deferred throu&i.accelerated
_ overly 44 cents of every profit the companies surveyed. The depreciation,- --dollar, the April issue of .-company's foreign operating
Kentucky Business Ledger _lossq, interest expenses and
Ruth Calhaun, left, of Lynn Grove, has past announced the purchase of the Murray
;-eurrency . translation adrePactsitiLbilla S'•
Figure
Salon. Mrs. Calhoun has been a resident of Calloway County for 20 years, and is
justmenta-Lwere
.-.
not
tax
The business news tabloid'
presently a teacher at Southwest Elementary School Helping Mrs. Calhoun arritaneger
deductible.
_survey of 40 Keiitircify-r
Tax rates of the 15 banks.
companies disclosed that
will be Mrs. Dallass (Jahe)Willoughby; right. with-four years experience in this field.
millioe of the $852.3 miThon savings institutions and inhelping Mis. Calhoun fo operaWdge- talon witi-heher three daughters,Sara. TamAkio
•these companies earned was surance companies included.-'mie, and Kathy-Calhoun. M- rs: Calhoun is very pleased with the salon and would like
•pegged for 1977 taxes,In 1976, in the survey were lower than
for everyone to come-out and visit.
profits totaled $804.8 million, rates of Kentucky industrial
-•
companies' because they
MILWAUKEE, Wis., March
taxes $351.7 million,
large
derive
a
portion
of their
27_
A regional seminar on
Tax rates of 18 of the 40
---,.-'.rOt.npanies surveyed-- -leo- earnings from tax-free recent tax law changes. and
cetased. while 22 enjoyed municipal . b(inds. While the, their far reaching effects on
estate planning will be held
lower tax rates. Three recorded tax(• rates of KenApril 3-7 for Northwestern
Lenisville companies - tucky 13tilities ,and
Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Reliance Universal, Belknap Gas and Electric Co. are on a
industry, agents and their guests at the
and American Air Filter — virtual par_
firm's .home office in
David King, CLU was ,DollarRows
Milwaukee.
recognized as the "OutDavid cnn
Discussion
-incluije tax standing Producer of the Year oLiall of In
planning and personal . and- for Region 8 -at a----riCencs
field force as
business insurance. con: meeting of Integon Life in
0 1977.
siderations such as unification Memphis, Tennessee. This
This pa
year David
4--estate and gift taxes and award
was for prodoction 'completed
years
of work
chatnges-tin joint-, ownership placed
during the -calendar with Integ and finished his
rules.
'•
•
year 1977.. His volume total CLU degr in 1977. His office
The seminar will be cots- -was 1,899,085 Club Credits and is located a 901 Sycamore and
ducted by officials of the --he also had enough production he resides et Route 8, Murray,
to qualify for the Million Kentucky.
coMpany's home office in
Milewukee.

Seminar

*HOME
*AUTO
*BUSINESS
*FARM
*LIABILITY_

Northwestern Mutual...Life is
dad nation's largest firm
specializing in life and
disability Income' irpurarice--for the individual. It has
assets of More than $9 billion _
and general agencies located
in major cities nationwide.

_We'll show
- e tiarho.ste to
broaden your
horneowners:..
contents
coverage to
replacem,ent
value.See how
we compare.

Northwestern agent from
Murray Kentucky who will
Bob Planney
participate in the seminar is:
Insurance Agency
Agent H. David Travis
' who maintains an office at 304
31 N. Atio Sway
'
7S34137
7?4,4urray-He
associated - with the J. C.
-Duditiy-r, CU)district agency,— ftoiRAl KfttitW_
INSURANCE OOMPANY
Paduclah, Kentucky Snd the
•••
ageocy,
vansville, Tennessee.
bi the 1977National Football
League draft of college players,
the most - popular pesition was
running back. Fifty-one were
chosen.

Lee Peaei, President -01-- the largest selfeerelft Owe
Volume Shoe Corporation. store chain in'America.
"Our stores are a natural
By the end of fiscal 1978, the
respose to consumer detnand company plans to open 70 to 80
for a shopping atmosahere
additional stores throughout
that matches the spirit of
the country. Volume Shoe
contemporary life-styles."
Corporation's net sales at the
. Volume -Shoe Corporation, -end of fiscal 1977 were in
operating stores' 31,.states1ls wear at la million dollars

ger& Times-Expands Coverage
Tie gitunes-iii-bishiein in KeitWeky "Business Scent
_Kenreeky have an impact on will appear:every 81141raay
the pocketbooks of all of .our starting on April 15.
• s'
readfri:7—
The column is prepared by
, The Murray -ledger -8 The staff of the aufalOrtitive
'lima strives to.. bring you monthly-- business news
• area business news that most tabloid, Kentucky Business
affects your job, income and Ledger. It will be of special
security- Now
are ex- interest to small businessmen,
pand
this
Nis
wecoverage with but its lively presentation of
-.441#10Y Business Scene, a business news should have
new and incisive weekly, bread appeal to all -of our
column WI looks at bOW -feeders because of the effect
rat en a that business has on allot our
statewidelc*.
lives.

Patricia
Cincinnall,
Murray
been award
-ftattiripat
language e
at Leningr
in the USS
She is on
college st
...participate
which was
U. S. State
administer
op_ _Intern
Exchange
his: Rut'
9014 Fon
Cincinnat
academic

15 Music
drama
17 A stat
(abbr.)
1 8 Mocce
19 Gwyn
solid
20 Succ

21 Span
article
22 WWI
23 Mrirr
24 Obta
26 Coupl
27 Femal

runs
291'
The integrity of U. S. paper ,money was
established after the
Revolution
when-.
Alexander Hamilton ins
sisted that the worthless .
Continental currency be _
redeemed at face value.
by BiUBbyd
The integrity and safety of our savings accounts
, are insured.by an agency of the U. S. Government.

PEOP Ltfill\bAlsrK

31 Bridg
term
34 Listen

35 Entice
36 Prints
MVIS

37 Limb
38 Sows
39 Befor
40Pro
41 Bog
42 Arabi
sea
13 Sort
caret
45 Strut
47 Delin
484:liver
Franc

Member FDIC
I Worn
• 2 Man'
rle 1741

BVS,neSs
759 4878
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WELL
BEEN
CHIMNEY SWEEPS
-Chimney Sweeping in the Fine Old TrochtiOn"
- •
clifintel, Qh

THE BUSINESSMAN'S.
- FRIEND
:40R ALI YOUR Offia NEEDS!
*Office Machines *Calculators eDesit Sets

ur,

•C01110ele Office

Ensembles

Put US.Laworksvben •
.
_itiolcioso to sell your
goods. Our staff is -7.--1"
on hand to help you
create ads that get
results! Call us now!

werray
Ledger 8r Tines
Ph 753 1919

The Murray Insurance Agenci
"PEOPLE SERVING PEOPLE"
Our 1110.01 of exPirienced phcirmo-- -cists sitif;ro for pretision and accuracy in
all prescriptions.-..
work
possible
your o
ar
rd-cruic
irlokilYifeasui
get I

The Clinic Pharmacy
104 IL 5th St.

753-8302

e/seiro
k21,1

ON THIS OUR 34th ANNIVERSARY
WE THANK MURRAY11 CALLOWAY CO.
Olt

Murray Iiisurance Agency

Bel Air Center

7153-011
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Murray State nkirTo Study
in USSR On Language Exchange

CLASSIFIED ADS!
legal

Patricia Carr Rutledge of State in 'Russian and lecture;.'ind-CO
-ricluct evetje
Cineinnalf, Ohio, a senior at psychology.
Murray State -Unive-rsity, has
Dr. Howard H. Keller, item of daily life in Russian is
been anardecl a scholarship to associate professor of Russian of great value in obtaining
• Pattietpate ItY'lr- summer at Murray. State.,-atiftraffe Is • flurincy-.-4116- -Rossiair
language exchange program the second student from the ' language," Keirefpointed out.
at Leningrad State University campus to win a place pn the
An additional part of the
in the USSR.
Leningrad language exchange
exchange will be a studyShe is one of 155 AmericaA.
nattepwide competitiep.
college students selected to Mite Schemers of Cun- related tour_ to Moscow,to
participate in the exchange, ningham won a. similar ex- medieval Russian capital of
which was negotiated by the change in the summer of 1975. Novgorod, to the Estonian city
of Tallin, and alonger trip-to
U. S. State Department and is
During her two-month stay
administered, by the Council in the Soviet Union, Ms. • Erevan in Soviet Armenia.
ct Inkinatianal Educational Rutledge will take classes in - Keller said the student
Exchange in New
:the Ruaaian language and: exchange group will arrive in
Ms: Rutledge, who lives at literate-re- ..and, live in a Paris for an orientation before
9014 Fontainebleau Ter. in university. dormitory with entering the USSR, and the
Cincinnati; has a- double Soviet students.
students -will also -have an academic major at Murray. "That 15,pportunity to attend opportunity to spend some- IN SERVICE- As an in-service program for teachers in the Murray City Schools, Betty
Pitts, a former teacher reviewed the book I Ain't Much Baby, But I'm All I've Got." She
• free time,in Western Europe related
pars Oithë book dealing with the feelings experienced by parents of hanon their return to the United
dicapped chacken. Shown in discussion following...Elie review are: (from left) Peggy
States.
Brown, Lee Pinkston, Mrs. Pitts and Pauline McCaw- •
. ACROSS
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16 is borne-J.26 Sheets CC__ 35 Conducts
--MI Cook
glass
.
1.6 fruit
21101 --'
-'
'--ftPretends--440PlIfeARS6
44-' -19 Lese`
-41 Music: as
*0 Sea
defiled
written
nymph
20 Assumed
31 Combustible 42 F1(lPino
name
negrito
material
22 Peculiar
44 French
32 Cahn
23 Strong
(abbr.)
33 Make
winds
25 Choice
corrections 46 Symbol for
xenon
In
part

31 corm
Bridge

34 Listen to
35 Entices
3 36 Printer's -11
measure
1
37 Limb
14 *
38 Sows
39 Before 40Pronoun
41 Bog down
42 Arabian
sea port
14
23
43 Sorted
27
carefully
45 Stretch
29
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WELL,MEN TH15 HAS
BEEN A GREAT HIKE!

SUPERIOR PLUS- The Murray High Girls' ensemble rated a "superior plus" for their outstanding performance
the Kentucky Musk Educators Association choral musk festival held at Murray State University on Saturday.
at
/ solos by Karen Jackson, Krista Russell and Mary Hint We're also rated Superior. Members of the ensemble ar from
left) Cindy Vance,lam Alley, Lissa Adams, Tarnmylorek Karlesta Cavitt, Krista Russell. le-Schmeiter, Lisa I uttand,
Patricia Underhill,*aria_ Alexander,Donna Halley, Karen Jackson,Janpt Smith. Not pictur,41: Mary Nina. At the pitno
is Joan Bowker, director of the group.

H

MY HOROSCOPE
SAYS I'M--00iNG
TO BECOME A
WELL- Kfs10‘.C/N
CON IDLJCTOR

OROSCOPE

THEY SURE
-=.- 44tEiVA-tOT
OF CONFETTI
AT THE OFFICERS'
PARTY LAST-

N.

OP,NO'
•

IT

TIM
1/(00
.474,11R5 •

-

debts from - this date
April 1, 1978, other than
my own. Bobby G. .
_
-X.night Murray,

FOR
WATKINS
Praelsioisa-• Contact
Holman Jones, 217 South
phon' 753
.
141,18
S. Lost And Read

MID CONTINENT Motor
Sales, Mid Continent
Truck Co. Dewey A. and
Christine T. Stubblefield
will not be responsible
for any checks, debts or
any other 'transaction
other than those made
by Dewey-- A. Stubblefield and Christine T
Stubblefield. '
2 Notice

WOMEN'S WATCH found
on F..dinborough Drive.
Call at Ledger & Times,
identify & pay for ad.
LOST TWO female
Brittain Spaniels. White
with orange spots. Call
Allen Rassell, 72r2832
after 5 p.m.
6 Help Wanted

YOUR NEED- is our
concern-. - NEEDL11'E,7534333..

every thing ther• i a
season, and a
e ,- 13
every pu I • der the
cclesiastes
heaven."
3:1. The line to start
servin
od is now. If.
you e- having trouble
do" this, you are not
a lying Matthew 22:37
full. For that is the
nly way in which you
can serve God. For
Bible information and
study call 753-0984.

SALESPERSON,
ex-fie-Hence
preferred.
Apply in person to
---Vernons, Olympic Plaza."
from 9 to 9. ,
MIDDLE
AGE,
housekeeper -4 days "
week. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Must be dependable and
willing to .assume all
household
responsibilities. Call for interview 753-5141.
•'"'"
LOCAL MENS WEAR
store needs young
married man interested
in sales, for full time
..position. Must be neat,
personable-and- willing.
to work. Call for appointment 753-5141.
MAKE _ $1.25 per plate
selling Engraved Metal _,
Social Security Plates.
Free sample. No investment. Write Gregg
Products, Box 272-HI,
Lexington, N.C. 27292.
EXPERIENCED BODY
Man. • Call 753-6883
befprejfirk.
NATIONAL CO, in
largest' field
establishing representative. Low investment. High return,
Call 759-1370.
+ Weekly Mailing
Circulars!! Materials Supplied, ;Immediate
Income Guaranteed!
Send Self- ddressed
Stamped -Env
Homeworker, B427
Troy, MT 59935:

Cast Members For
uction Named

0117 La) ENJOY
1OUR5ELF, OLIVIER?

s/40

SOME DAY YOU
WILL CONDUCT
A CAEAT
• SYMPHONY
-ORCHESTRA

b

dittLE FACTS INC."

10

France

NOT

COLOR _PORTRAITS,
bring us yours for extra
copies. Made from any
size into -any size.
Wallets low as 24 cents,8
x 10 $2.40. Fast service.Artcraft,118 South 12th.,
753-0035. Free parking
lot, use our rear en--trance.

DOC MOB MOO
OW 0000 WOG

.46restive
29-tof

WILL

__4•66prtnalhis;t9ran

INCOME TAX - SERVICE: "We search for
every legal deduction
ancL credit due you."
John Frisco, 753-5791,
1650 Ryan Avenue, 9-5,
Also available for
special appointments.

scale
01360 WOO C113131
5 Noveis 000800 00 GOO
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0(400 ROOM
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7 Damage
difficult
.1.A.L.satra out. a Ar"
21°mit 1-5 Musical —*
money
• drama
pan DOOM
9 A state
1/ A state
(abbr.)
(abbr.)
.18 Moccasin
19 Geometric
solid
20 Succor
21 Spanish
article
.22 Wholly
23 MO/'Imam
24 Obtains
26 Couples
Fema le
_ruffs
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Notice

_
Techriical direction, kpd
Johnny Cannon of Murray
SELF
and Barbara Kemper of set design are by David S. S.
Cadiz, formerly at Murray, •Davis, Owensboro junior.
WANTED
have bean--selected as cast
FULL TIME PREP
Performances will.be at 8
giembers for the Murray State p.T.,:each evening in the
LADY
apilniversity Theatre production University Theatre of the
proximately
40-45
WILL
"Hedda Gabler."
hours a week. No
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center
YOU
rN LOVING memory -_cannon, the son of Mr. and- on the campus. Admission is
phone calls. Apply in.
• LET
Henry C. Jones from his
-Mrs. John Cannon of 1110 $2.50 or by season ticket.
person. Do not apply
ME •
wife, children, and
Sycamore, is a speech and Further information may be
from 11-2 or5-8.RiDE - "theatre major minoring in
grandchildren.
the
FREE? ARIlitical science. He will play .abtained by calling
"A
year now has past and
University Theatre at 762things are not the seine.
the role of George Tesman in 4421.
We miss you every day
the producticia_april 20-22.
and thereth liex_the
Cannon is a member of Pi
Sigma Alpha, Honorary 1.13L Hiketlay
Pain."
Political Science Fraternity,
"We loved your smiling
Sock and Buskin Drama Club, Is Set April 8
EXPERIENCED
face audio:our loving,
--and the Kentucky College
GOLDEN POND - Hikers
MECHANIC.
giving way. We hope we
Murray
Republican Federation. He is
will be able to enjoy from 1 to
Muffler and Automotive
made you smile through
OFFICERS' a junior at Murray State.
Center, 7th and Maple
all your earthly days."
Miss Kemper li - -Atte-- 18 miles of trails in the norCLUB
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. thern portion of Land Between
Wesley Kemper of Cadiz. The Lakes, TVA's 170,000-acre
Route 3. A junior, she is a public demonstraticie area in
speech andtheatre major and western Kentucky and Tenis the reigning Miss Murray nessee, during Hike Day,
The city of Murray Street Department will acSaturday, April 8. The event is
State.
cept applications for temporary seasonal emNational
by
the
co-sponsored
of
president
Miss Kemper is
ployment until April 7, 1978. Applications may be
Hikers
and
Alpha Phi, social sorority, and Campers
obtained at the city clerk's office, City Hall
Rivers
Assbciation,
Boy
Four
and
is a- :Member of Sock
Building, 5th and Poplar Streets. The city of
Buskin Drama Club. She will Scout Council, Bear Creek
, Murray is an Equal Opportunity Employer
Council,
and
TVA.
Scout
Girl
play the role of Mrs. Mated
operating under an affirmative action plan.
Participants may hike the
•,-"
in the production.
trail
banal
system
Loops,
a
Gabler," by
-- "Hedda
playwright Henrik Ibsen, is connecting with the Norththe story of a domineering South Trail in Land Between
woman who must control the The Lakes that offers visitors
life of another. The three-act scenic views of Lake Barkley:,
drama takes place - ill 1961 Kentucky Lake, and the
Oanal. Other suggestions
_Century Norway.
Office Suite for rent or lease See
-4"rectTon of the seven- include hikes of longer
Carlos
Black Jr. or call
thepiber crag_ is by Larry Riter distances on the North-South
753-0839— 753-5287
in rcartial felfillment of his Trail ranging from 10 to 18
ee in theatre miles and overnight camping
master's de
s
l
and hiking eiperiences with
groups utilizing any of the
informal use areas.
WAJTRESS WANTED
'Registration will be held at
Apply in Person
the north information station
from 7 to 10 a.m. an the day of
Gallimores Restaurant
the hike, where groups will
Hazel, 492-9785
check in upon arrival. No
will be charged. Patches will
.11f4rray State- University be sold -it the registration
„,,
Student .Government dealt.
Association ISGA) is spon- _Groups are asked to furnish
1 Full-Prrt Time Salesperson for
- soling -a -blood drive !or the
guides or qualified leaders.
Missy-Junior Specialty Store. 3-5
e''Paciticab Red Cross chapter
Emergency assistance will be
• April 5 and 6.
days
a week. Selling and display
available.
The +loot+ drive-IOWA.-in
---lriStrther-hrforritatfosiavaperience.-prefeued hat not-,
%shear Gym in the carrell cobtact
RARE • DAY,1
necessary:
.tedint center on the campus. Recreation SeCilon, TVA,
bates end times cre: April Land Between The Lakes,
' Send Resume To
:5,9:30 a.m. to 3.30prn.; April
Nod, KY 42231,
Golden
Box 32 H.
6, TO 41.1T1. to 4 p.m.
•
telephone 502-924-51302. ,

NOTICE

ATTENTION

FOkilf4
WHEN

U A
Holds Blood'
Donor Drive'

1
.

4

ree

PAW iiill!

31 Wan: Tu
IONEER
„CAR
BEAUTICIAN WANTED.
STEREO, --i
SUPERi;PER- WANT TO RENT or lease
eg2:151TA,N.:25RANcir
rnakt w7":„3_11
hat,'
YOUR= SOMEDAY
AND
SUNSHINE
TUNERS,
and
Call 753-4171.
speakers.
air cured tobacco base
your
inain ind Jib salt'
NEL,
HOME,- Can be y•ours
Bright'
FLOWERS
InstallaPqn
(L753-6855After 6 pin.
Beauty has been "
today!
WANT!)
;
'
4-020
:
and cheery 3 bedroom, 2
FULL TIME sales help. 5
car
stereo
captured
in this unique
applications
Taking
,
1
only
in
Apply
charmer
p.m.
Jipe
a m -1
ciatists. .Sunset
bath
32 Apartments For Rent
home in
contemporary
_ Boulevard Music,
person only between 12 - for assistant manager
yiar old. FeatuFing den.
BARGAIN
Submiln
Gatesborough
•
and
daytime
APARTMENT.
and
traipses
Near
at,Sammons
formal
Alr'wic°ndnotimeurni2t
fireplace,
with
n,.
Dixieland Center, 753p.m.-3 pcm.
$to55e
wife retiring from golf..),
division.
Spacituis
Downtown Murray. Call
cooks. Apply in per2-car
0113.
room,
compressor, 1 year old, •
dining
Bakery, Chestnut St.
Offer 2 matched sets
rooms,attractive design 75.3-4109.
garage and realistic'
$300. Freezer, large
with.(*art _ 24 Miscellaneous
Spalding
and5lecor which
WANTED SOMEONE to
bags. clubs
Let
a
40's.
Jerry's
in
the
chest, $100. Call 762-2666
price
sell
Will
Ifl
.this
home-nl a•
clean house 1 day a
ONE
753BEDROOM
into
p.m.
sunshine
ef(8-4), after.6
new ray of
Nostampuj
give JERUSALEM artichoke
.
g
but will_ bo
separately
baraw
rately
. by itself. Just listed so
ficiency with small
look
take
a
and
life
your
6854.
MERCY AMBULANCEiB
sets.
Perennialsunth
No phone calls please.
kitchenette. Olive Street,
at this quality home - _ don't. delay in letting us.'
- flower
taking applications for
plant, will
taken. Call 492-8158.
Apartments. Call 753KOPPERUD ...tell you more about this
Phone
SALE - SNAPPER
ainbulanct personnel.
produce edible tubers
'
, -architectural Mailer
for
IMMEDIATE
opening
4453
or
753-7123.
REALTY, 753-1222, for
mower -replacement - STARC,RAFT
EMT preferred but will
tri-hull
. - this fall. Call 753-6446.
15'
7
piece.' Phone KOP-=--,-9 Situations Wanted
• part time sales clerk.
estate
real
your
all
blades. Your choice 26",
tram other applicants
pleasure boat. Walk
PERUD REALTY, 753- •
28" or 30". $5.99 each.,
Contact manager,511 N. •Tossible full time EXPERIENCED Tar-APARTthrough windshield, 50 LAWN MOWERS 312 th.p. FURNISHED
1222 for' Courteous,
benefits. Must apply in
penter wants full- time
Wallin Hardware,Paris. • • h:p. Evinrude motor" 22" cut. B and S ermine.
-MENT, near university.
competent
real estate
person to Grace's Thorn
employment. Have own
$88.88. Wallin HardCall Stinson Realty, 753Shoreline
trailer. $1500.
Mckn
.
service.Store,
„
„„
Shoe!
nei
a
-YOUR
ORDER
foots
and
truck.
Call
j35'
',
3744.
ware,
2100.06
Paris.
OPP4ITUNITY!
SPRING -SPECIAL
,041.0°.
Olympic Plaza.
winters firewood now. 4331.
weekly possible _ad26 TV Radio
Just listed this atsiz.wa_rick. Call 43719
;
5
For
mop";
34
Rent
Houses
dressing, mailing cir16'
3 bedroom, 2
-tractive
STUFFFRS
AND
Mailers4731:
culars for -mail order
Runalabiit. Aachorcraft, SONY STEREO, like
PARTIALLY FUR,
'located just
home
bath
URG
t*ITLY
lease.
FOB
BUILDING
firms.
new. Call 759-4973.
Send
self7.4 9 Mercury. Call
0horse
NISHED 'house in
FRIGIDTilitlt• washer
Murray
-City
of
west
NEEDED!
$25.00:
per.
building
ft.
1600
sq.
Nice
addressed,......stamped
437-4
country. Two, bedroom.
and-dryer: *Remington
36' t
Home
has
limits.
hundred
GU-ARAN
Very
square.
court
on
envelope to:
MKS
No chikiren,,_ no pets.- -typewriter.
greatroom with
FEED. Send
self=
reasonable lease-. Call
ENTERPRISES P. 0.
FLUEGER '410DEL 450
$150 month. call 436.'
•
5599..
fireplace and antique
stamped
addressed
753-3939. •
Pox 69, -Murray, Ky.
foot operated trolling
- 2103.
Enoak mantle, central heat
envelope, TK
42071.
motor. Used 5 times.
FRANKLIN
*
fireplace
FOR EXT1A INCOME?
and air, lovely yard,
terprise. Box 21679,
36 for Rent Or lease
.4""
$125. 570-500-8 trailer
Showzur Money Making Line
steVe,8125. Call 753-6446.
outside storage building,
ELDERLY I'ERSON t0 at Calendars, Promotional AdREPOSSESSED 19" color
'•Prutemonat5erdees
new.
wheel
tire
and
and
concrete -driue
verusing and Gifts to local
'WO The Friendly'Pooch''
live-in and help with
over
Take
T.V.
$12.00. Call 489-2595. Businesses. No inveianient,
FOR SALE: 2-- 8000 Etny
scenic quiet locatiob.elderly gentleman Call .•
co:lections or Ehstrikt
payments, $19.00 per
PLAN AHEAD FOR
Coolerator Air conPhone 753-1222, KwManagers ?iiimp(, friendly
753-1690
ask-- ' far
month. Call 753-0595.
SUMMER! If you've
r
service with fla year old firm,
1973 ELDO CRAFT bass
ditioners,, still under_
REALTY
PERUD
rated AAA-1 .Voitiekty comMargaret.
been thinking abouta
eachw.ilth-" , boat, 15. ft. '69 horse
uarium
a-q$200
missions and liberal .bonuswore information. fo"
SISSONS ZENtl'H Spring
weekend retreat- Super
_motor.
Write Richard Lowe, Dept.
Johnson
gallon
1200. Newton Mfg. Co,
"GENERAL LABOR
cottage at the lake-,
Sale. Shop around and
trolling
motor,
guide
.
hood,
wrought iron
Newton,Iowa
MAN -TO wait in green
grain
then now is the time
needed • for
$2,000,-6•11-763-- the.n come see us. Yau'll
.4•tan4i
to ad'. 3 bedrooms, I
, der v
eTevator
--- .--TW is - hOUSe-inCF-Ir_save $10.00, $20.00 or
dere/nil filter -$35,
bath, large kitchen.
TV's
All
shift With.Sastrps- - boy- APO)" In Person,
more.
couch- is _usable con90 x 150 lot in
32v. Shirley Florist, 500 -N. FEATHER BEDS -new
__reduced. SIssons Zenith
dition - $30. 1 - SChwinn
Panorama Shores.
FOR SALE OR MAD*-higher prices for feather
Sales since 1962. 19 mites-10
-speed man's bicycle
ONLY 818,009. Boyd
Smith and Wesson 9 mm
beds. ,Write Box 72,
of Murray on HighWest
like new-r $75. Call 767Majors Raid Estate,
automatic
model
39.
Give
Ky.
MILLS
OLAN
needs
Hickman,
way 94. Call 382-2174.
Ilsip
4177.
105 N.1202.
New in box. Call 489-2471
several people for part
name, phone number
Wanted
after 2 p.m.
.ZENITH STEREO, AMtime telephone work._ _7_end address. Exact
!lumber
FM,, record "player, CUSTOM
12.65"
and
per
hour,
pins
directions
'Pr°Motions_ _Assam
SLAUGHTERING and
condition.
excellent
pickulti.
fishing
bonus'. Morning or
of beds will
16' OUACHITA
created
immediate
Processing. Also grain
Call-958-9671.
--evening hours available.
openings for division
20• h.p. Johnson- boat.. .
CU`STO1VI
.
fed
free'aer beef for sale.
MADE
STANDING"
,
•
See
Marian Patterson at WANTED
manager and mainmotqr. Parks Line
draperies,
made
Paris
Meat Processing,
to
your
Regal 8 Motel_ Monday, __timber. We pay top
tenance manager. Extrailer, _ Shakespeare REPOSSESSED 28"
measurement.
,
642-8201.
No
-labor
-Magnavox
color"
'nerience
quality
April 3rd at 9 a.m. No
preferred.
prices on good
trolling motor. Cali 963charge., Over 150 patNeed
someone
to
Go o d
Itaf--.--phone calls please..
38 Pets Supplies
timber and will pay cash
9235, after 5 p.m.
terns
and
colors,
15
per
assume
small monthly
vacations, employee
or percentage your
ST.
BERNARD puppies.
72 Musical
cent off month of April.
payment. Call - 753-7575.
discounts, 40 hour
LABORATORY
- choice. Call after 6 p.m. •
Six
weeks old. AKC
P.N.
Hirsch & .Co. 753work week._ Apply in
502-489-2334.
technician
MT or
GULBRANSEN!
,
27 Mobil,' Home Sales
registered. Call 753-5696.
9779.
MLT ),
good' pay.
UPRIGHT piano, 'good
BED.RODM house
OLDER USED car in
Daylight hours, fringe
condition
Yamaha TWO
FULL BLOODED Collie
WE BUY AND SELL used'
ToSt
trailer on three acres of
good condition. Also
benefits. • Hillview
,
puppies.
classical eitCan
--- FARM be
air conditioners. Dill
land. Furnished. $13A00.
King size bedroom suite.
Hospital, Fulton,'ky.
cellent
condition.
Call
registered.
$50
each,
Electric, 7534104 or 753Call 1-354-8772.
"ItACHI1V,IRY AUCTION
Call Paris, 642-3683.
Calr-tollect 502-472-16I2
after 4i30 p.m. 753-2475.
Call 492-8614.
155L
16 Home furnishings
KIMBALt- MUSIC -11115$ trailer with washer
- WANTIbD WHITE oak
AKC BLACK miniature
and dryer. Call' after 6
CENTER 601 Broadand walnut veneer. Will G.E. SIDE BY SIDE
Schnauzer pups. Ready
'jtifloShine _
p.m. 7534451.
way, Paducah, Ky.
bs
cut or stantting,
refrigerator-freezer.
to leave April 7th. Now
Murray, Kentucky
Across from Irving Cobbsmall or large track Call
With automatic'. ice
taking deposits $754100.
1972 CRIMSON partially
Hotel.
Ph.
443-3879
Shop
1-502-527Mel
Rhodes,
maker.
Only
2
years
old.
Call 435-4481.!
?•iiyWarehouse,apace available, large 28' x 24'
furnished. Excellent
if you like, but check our
LOCATION:Lapy Todd Farm,5 miles east
1630-Top condition. $350 or
39 Poultry Supplies
-oe-14'-x34TAIK-s-3411•41oors, ceiling over 12' high,
Call
753-701,
condition.
prices.
Open
late
Friday
Call
759-4089
best offer.
of Murray tiri H-ut:. 94 on-Les Todd Road.
Large enough.for, almost any'- job. Ideal for a ,_-_t_.(110100 USED MOBILE
nights.
'ONE - YEAR OLD Pea
after
5
p.m.
1974 FLEETWOOD, 3
• .hoe full of furniture.
homes. Call 1-527-8322.
Fowl,$25.00 each. Sears
1155 Massey Ferguson tractor, cab
bedroond, lb: bath,
15 Articles For Sale
wru. FT. chest freezer. BALDWIN PIANOS and eapando living rm.all electric 800 chick size
and air, quick hitch coupler, 18 4
Calllays 753-3744
organs, used pianos,
brooder, adjustable
_damaged.
'Slightly
x
38 duals. weights, deal outlets, Central
heat
built-ins.
55 GALLON DRUMS.
Lonardo, Piano Co.
legs, adjustable ther229.88. Montgomery
1Z40 hours and sharp. 664 INC
Nights 753-7618
and air. Call 753-9969 or
Thornton Tile _pad
mostat controlled heat.
across from P.ost Office,
Ward, 753-1966_
Diesel tractor TA extra sharp,
Marble, South 9th. Clfl
753-7261.
Excellent condition. $50Paris, Tn. ••
753-5719.
Home
Mobile
29
Rentals
Call 527-7880.
MATTRESS AND Mringi•
1976 Honda CJ 360 Super Sport,Excellent
__ for bunk bed, like new. ECOTZMI_ MOBILE HOMES and
41 Public sies
WEED EATERS' Model
410 Mas.W Ferguson Combine
Call after 5 p.m. 753mobile home spa s for
Condition-$1196
507. $43!99. Roto shear
cab, 14 ft. Quick-Attach header,
urts.
.
rent,
at
Riviera
f-ARGE
FIVE
PARTY
7
1976 Honda CB550 F Super Sport, Low.
model 2201
$36.50.
header control. rasp bar cyrinder,
Call 753-320.
19 Farm Equipment
garage sale, Saturday
Wallin HardWare, Paris.
mileage, clean -$1,295
straw chopper, pickup-reel,nice
April 1, 8 a.m. to 3:.30
66 Massey , Ferguson 6-1-6"
1975 Hond g
jExtra Nice, 2,890
--MOBILE HOME
Llving-reaMi-suiLe.
TILLERS chain drive, '6
breaking plow, semi-mount INC 4.for
Coa
fawiilies.
miles chairs,
tables,
odd
raw Cell
!wawa thiamies
h.p. B and S engine.
14" breaking plow, semi-Aount _
bar, • top, multi power
•
Estates
and
F
lamps, mattress, baby
1974 Honda CE360. Extended front end,
$199.95. Wallin Hardand. power adjust
470 IHC wing disc. 18 it., IHC 4
Meadows, South
bed and other babyLucas Quartz lights, excellent cond.
ware, Paris.
wheels Call 7$3-0649
row cultivator, spring- --Ow* 753-3855.
Tires,
bicycle,
items.
8,000 miles - $915
after 6 p,m.
Massey Ferguson 4 row cultivator,
RICOH 3$ mm automatic
pictures, books, all sizes
30 Business Rentals
spring
shank IHC 4 row rotary hoe,
.1973 Honda CB450, disc brake, double
.
camera. $100 or best
children and adult
-3 pt. hitch, AC No-Till planter, 7
RED
BELLY
Ford
' FT. office space.
overhead cam,nice - $1149
offer. APProxirnately 10
clothing and shoes, toys,
rew•20" units,
tractor. Also 14' boat
heat and air conG
1973 Honda CB350F, 4 cylinder, good
years old. Bought new in
all types odds and ends.
and- trailer with 20 h.!):
on. Half block off
2-Gravity vain wagons. PTO tractor
1962.
3rd
road
to
Call
121
South,
753-2543 atili
mechanical cond. - $595
Mercury motor. Clill
urt House Square.
seeder, 3' pt. hitch, 2 farm fuel
-for
3rd
Road)
riglititigale
Kenneth.
1973 Honda CB350, 4 cylinder,
40-2490..
, Call 753-9537 after 5P,Izi.
*64e-tattle: portable fuel -tart*
house
right. (Apmacu1ate-,A80Lieltles. Falting,-Tai- • THREE H.P. tiller with
electric pump. 3 pt Boom
proximately 2 miles
TWO ROW BURCK
BUILDING for rent on
3 pt. 10 row Boom sprayer
dine,4 intoMiff-aust - $795
$75. Call 753new metor.
' 3302
case
of
from
town.)
In
see
planter: excellent
4'Chevrolet 7 ton truck with
North
641
Highway
for
south
at
201
or
Honda CB125, street bike, we sold it new.
rain sale held following
condition. call 437-4382.
train bed and hoist
garage or body shop.
15th.
Saturday.
lastryear - S395
Call 753-5618.
VIM fAv_mi_sgellaneous items- so come on time. 1 P.M
974'yamah
60 cc street'bike)
SMOKE DETECTORS,
YARD SALE, Saturday,
, looks alin
nationally
March 25 (not held If
advertised
'brand. Battefy operated
rains) 8:00 ?. Mahan
and included. Rowland
Apartments Apt. 19 (by.
Refrigeration, 110 South
Sonic). FurnyAire,
Mil $.4tb
7113-411112
clothes, jewelry, -toys, '
_12th.
ONE USED AC 8 row
baby cloti)ei,-.•albums,
hard land drill Call 7533076
6 Rail., riaii-nce,

6. lieip Santee

WANTED CARPENTER
who can work with
reasonable supervision.
CouId be 'permanent
pasition. Hourly wage
negotiable. 9-5 call 753;
4436,-6-8 call 436-5676.

CABINETS WHITE with
fc`r-alica
'
idea! for restaurant,
home, basement,
garage Only one year
old Must see to believer

le

•

Saturrkty, April8

P.M.

ONLY ONE
YEAR OLD

IMMEDIATE OPENING
FOR INDUSTRIAL
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

You don't have to be an engineer or technical person to enter a challenging and
highly rewarding career selling industrial lubricants to businessesright in your
_ community
Sales experience (fleet, construction, farm,afood, and manufacturing) or a
mechanical background helpful. We train you in salesmanship, products2.„and
applications in a thoroughly .professional, company-paid program. Field
'training follows, right In your territory. •
No investment except your full-timeeffort, and you get an exclusive, fullyprotected territory with hundreds o(prOillifels for products that repeat and
repeat, year after Year. You represent a nompany xi the move; the quality
.• leader in the lubricant field for over a quarter Magary.
Feel dead ended' Stop day-dreaming and start building your lucrative career
- -w-,-taday,111.tin your own areas and be bonasnights with your family while doing

Act now while one our choice
resume,glyinielitenciand
Write.

tortes is still open in your area Send your
oTdáta. Itirgefftd'prYttrytTitTefittarr-

Pruitt • 4)
'Sales Persoribel Manager
LiniticatIon f•igineers, Inc.
3851 Airport Freeway
,
'Fort Worth,Texag76111

ONE ROW tobacco setter,
7 horse riding lawn
mower. Ferguson
tractor. 1970 Buick with
air, excellent. Call 437480j.
WEST KY. GRAIN
HANDLING
Equip:
ment-blils, buckets
elevators, farm fan
dryers. Call 1-345-2437 or,
1-247-0558.
TWO NO FORDS, 1963
and 1961. Baughman
alogle fan lime bed. 1968
International backhoe.
500 gallon water tank.
Call 753-6692.
20 Sports Equipment
FOR -SALE - Ensigri
Trailer- 40.11.
p. Johnson motor. 401
accessories call -43S.
2369. '

Brick 3 bedroosst-4mpressive bath, combination
family room/kitchen with built-ins, large utility,
completely carpeted with central heat-air, paved
drive, landsiaped, Ls acre in Lynnwood Estates for
688,500.,08117113-011411 or 753-91116 OBI ask for keg.

Hey!
0

cf

It's

ti me to give your

old

bathroom

'ace-lift,"
to improve the
bathroom's looks than by using MAME Itc
durable...it's proctiCal.. it's beautiful.
Come in and see us today
What

better

way

Thornton' Tile
And Marble

"Quality That Will Please"
7534719
6121.1th

LAKE
Clain
PSOPUTIES
Scenic view of Lake
liarkleA modified A •
frame, 3 bedroom, 2 _baths, screened por&'deck. 625,090

ire welcome you as
a buyer or a visitor
See You There
TERMS: Strictly cash, cashier check or approred_rheck. No exeeptions.
For further infrrntetionernwerri tug this gliCliOnz Coil.
_
kick

Many homes and
,building sites, to
chooce from. For fur- A
Aber In!orwatloeall

LYNN
NEALTON
sn-ares
thy. wa 1 seile Ives, •4
DOI
Ope0 Drin

NEED
ZONED
Need a. h
nig/
for offie(
drug star
br consu
We /rave
zoned
located
east for t
uses. ,C1
Loretta .
753-1492.

Pardon
summed
-nwthikki

- 111ermi
- • =I&

PROVDLY
--this 3 b
-'with su,nk
formal '1
custom I
with ap
eluding
-freezer, ti
restful pa
,
Statel bri•
bring you
to a doubt
automatii
Just liste
Loretta .1(
753-149,2.

yc
REAL
75';

"Professt
With The F
LAKEP
HOUSE
CONSTI
Good wat
Complete
and corn]
rest of
studs. I
Concrete
lots. 3.8
New Cr
Hwy. 444.
us show
today. B
Real Es1
12th.
12
diraes•

Hon
.•Hous
Cam
-•
Con

this
prompt
igt

See Therm
*Malfarm 3
•Ibtsirleted
lhosilesetlel
'Weil inter
•Nocktoolri

.1977 N
$73N

173 N
celle
• 1973 Nc
-* 1973 Hi
1975 111
Nice
1975 N
_Shoe
1172 Ti
Start
11
Fron
1975 Ni
1972 II
Run5
See it
Nonda C
Ronda ;

ion

Honda A
`-` NCri,71

.12f'JIVES R. CASH
"THE FARM MACHINERY AUCTIONEER"
42oa000imiu.m.....a
Fon
(y Farm, Ky. .502-4523-R4M

.-

••••••••• S.•••••

•
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49. Used Cars

NEED
PROPERTY
ZONED R-4 or B-2?
.Need .
a lot for multiple
? Need property
liar_offices, reistaurant,firm store, retail sales,'
br copsumer. services?
-Welfave listed properly
zohed ploperities
- located north, south-,
east for these permitted
uses. Call us today
Loretta Jobs Relators,
753-1492. "

!rocks

_NICE 1970 MONTE
CARLO. May be seen at
1308, Poplal• or phone
after 5:30 753-6781.

DON't DISMAY W YOU
• ARE LOW- 014---CASW7-=,---- -well ariange -ite teriii-s-- -on this well maintained
tiro bedroom brick with
den located on lot with garderr area--just 4
minutes , from city
limits. Loretta. Jobs
Realtors, 753-1492.

11112111=111 U31=1111
LICENSED ELEC.
TRICAN and:spy' Installation
will
do
plumbing, heating and
sewer cleaning. Call 753720.

FURNITURE 7
RefioishinS. Free
pickup._ and' delivery.
Phone 901-247-3964 or. 1436-2274 or 1-436-21N.

51. Services OPered
WILL, EIAUL driveway, white rock, lime,,-seed,
decorative rock.. Also

lot or drtveway,
TcParearekthgll Roger Hudson,3S1974 DODGE CHARGER
CARPET' CLEANING at
4545 or 753-6763. /
Special Edition, cruise, WILL DO BABYSITTING
reaSonable rates.
tracIL
8
AM-FM,
753-._
tilt,
Call
home.
my
An
Itlir LIST". - et* adMess
Prompt and efficient..
Take over payments. 0684. '
ALL TYPWiackleseand
frem Memel ea Coles Camp
Custom Carpet Care,
tank work: Field
Call 753-6847.
septic}
Rd. Nemo Yu $ bedrooms, 2
births, livimy mem with
753-1335.
WIRING
tile,,&es installed, 28
ELECTRIC
fireplace, dbieg mom,large
._
1974 AMC
Matador
experience.
home arid industrial, air
years
bitches with lots of
"qrffitr ittUft septic tank
Health
753.
and
wagon.
Call
'conditioning,
Licensed
through
station
OWNER ANXIOUS to
alliews. Hoes is testefidly
and backhoe work needs7 Depastment. Call Rex
8963.
fereigaraii_on, heating.
sell. Reduced to $9,000.
6
- 144115104 Anieglieet. Nes
Also
septic
t k
•
Camp, 753-5933. ;,
Call
4744441
sir.
Permitre' boot mid
A 4 or 5 bedroom house,
Purdom & Thurman
Cleaning.
Call
Jo
ne.
CAMINO;
327
1972
EL
-fact for horpo ferally. Cleo
60 x 450 at 311 N.
on
lot
or 436-suranoe & Real Est e
acre lett Don't Mt tbis
PP.*SEPTIC TANK - PUMengine, 275 h.p., power MIME ROME AN.7th. Can be made into 2
5348.
get ewey.
5outhside-Court Square
CHORS,
underpinning,
$2,075.
• PING.' Residential and
and 'air. Sharp..
Just listed
apartments.
Murray, Kentucky
awnings, carports and•
Call
753-3807.
comnscial. Rex Camp
The 9 acre Midway
Defy 4 Nees sit X off 121 S.
LIC
SED
ELECroofs sealed. Call Jack
753-4451
Park
with
15
Trailer.
%IS Moody 5 SR 11
/
2 bath is.
T CIAN, prompt elGlover 753-1873 after 5 p.
1971'El CAIWINO, good
Wool for see oho worts e
hookups and an extra
ficient
service. No job too
in.
or
weekend.
Call
condition. $1595.
bus -lot. Nem hes Norge
PROUDLY we rave abdilt
*nice 3 bedroom house all
small: Call. Ernest
family roofs end large kb. _
753-4445.
-this 3 bedroom brick
for $55,000. Call C. O.
White, 753-0605.
&
BYAlFtS BROTH
• diet. Mester IR is 1114 X
. _with sunken living room,
Bondurant Realty, 753- 11THAV5 WHAT THE PRE5.1PENT
15%. Prim reduced to
home
Gerieyaf
SON 1972 OPAL Halley. Four
formal -dining-area,
,9954or 753-3460.
-07,500. Cell sow. Owner
'
S REPLY speed., Good condition.
femodeling/
5,419. TI-415 15 JODY POWELL
. .framing,
.
. custom built kitchen
wants to relmiW.
---- QUALITY SERVICE ,
MEANT." Must sell. Call after 8, aliumn
siding and
?RESIDENT
THE
WHAT
ON
with appliances in753-3243 An_eime
1454-8951
gutterl..CaIL
Jaws
IF
_Company Inc, Air
753-9453.
cluding refrigerafer--1:
47. Motorcycles
46 Homes For Sale
. Garden Center
oFf-362-4895.
dition sales and
-freezer, two full baths,
-Agei-Piednets
vice. Modern sheets. - flat
bed
1966
TON
1957
ONE
TRIUMPH
650
restful patio, area with
FENCE SALES at-Sears
Mary. 121 Mow*
metal
farm truck with gra'
Bonneville.
department.
Perfect
BY OWNER, 3 bedroom
private., bricI-* wall.
SIX ACRES M-L -$4800 or
now. Call Seers 753-2310
Murray, Xy.
cattle
r
and
Larry
sides
condition
$700
Call
395Wisehart,
brick
home for sale.
Statel bricked co/umns,
9 acre M-L - $7,200 or
153-311•9
for free estimates for
BOYD-MAJORS"
.
Call 489-2697.
1859._
President.
Phone 753Near MSU. Priced in
bring you into the drIve
landocupor
12.8 acres M-1.`- 413,600
Dalai
your needs.
REAL ESTATE
9290.
•
mid 3,0's. Call after 5
so'Lawiecope Moots
to a double sar_awith:- - or pick the amoupt of
753-8080
1974VROLET1973 NOWA
ii.olleddkie Moods '
p.m. 753-9751.
automatic openers..,
land
you
want.
Custom 10, .Guttering by Sears,Sears
•
pick
Seed
C8750K
"Professional
Services
listed. .Call Now. _ Remember • you come
4E.
continuous gutters
transmission,
rlerre *Gybe
With The Friendly Touch"
s
_FREE I *
2
Te
cheeee
freer.
0.re
$!21
THREE
Lorelia Jobs Realtors,
BEDROOM-,..
first at Nelson Sbroat
:ADMIT- per your
,000._miles
cve exhaust,
SHORT -WALKCollie puppies. Cute anet
,
,
- -_7.53-1492,
_
--baths,- formal d--living
Co-Realtors, 719-1707.
,olase
ladvailiii
Call
specifications.
Snag
wheel. Seth adult owned,
450. 197$ Ford Custom
TOR
4ttiftcuddly
balls
of
fur.
Will
room, den,-fireplace,
.4dvnt
deristesa
Sears 753-2310 for free
both 61.1000 Trade ins 51095
van many factory opSCHOOLS.
Just..
make hice pets. Call 753Andersen
windows,
$1295. OVERBY MORDA
estimates.
HAVE PROPERTY TO
18,000 miles,
tions,
listed this 2 bedroom,
8610.central air and heat.
753-4097
SELL? If you've been
1 bath home has wallcustomized for family-Extra nice and comBLOWN
thiplsj__I gi of selling, whyto-wall
carpet,
v eh icle, ;7500. 1964 IN_SULATION
fortable home. Call 753on
Sears
save
by
IN
SUZUKL24,975.
*0
-GT.
You'll
paint,
not give us a call?
draperies included.
Corvair needs
6017 for more details.
and
heat
high
Like new. Low mileage.
these
_
Gas heat Corner Lot
CB125
receiye fr-iandly,
Hp0a
1975
$550.
03995 or best offer. Call
cooling bills. Call Sears
and Priced ..to Sell.
courteous service and
200 miles, M.Call 753BY
OWNER
new
four
free-753-2310
for
$23,500:- Boyd Majors
153-0942.
professional
p.m.
advice
6
after
6202
,bedroom
house in
Real Estate, 105 N.
estimates.
from our five full-time
48
Automotive
Service
Canterbury. Call 75
12th.
sales representatives.
1973 BUICK Century, like
3903. for furthe
'Professional Services
FOR ,__SALE foul- used
We have clients waiting
new with air. Call 753-- -*ET BASEMENT? We
formation.
With The Friendly Touch" _
- make wet basements
tires, Gillette mesa_ 7191.
to purchase all types of THINKING OF SPRING?
•
_dry, work completely
LAKEFRONT
-rider,
-LliOrkI5, raised
4-'_T1 real estate so let us _Why not start planning
THR-VEtl- BEDROOM HtfUSE
UNDER
-guaranteed. -Call or
_
match a buyer to your
CYLINDER
1948
SIX-now for that home on the
CONSTRUCTION.
home,- at 1617 College
write Morgan Con_each. Alsojeep draw bar'
property. Phone
truc,k Chevrolet.
lake. We have just listed-Good water frontage.
F
Year round home on lake. Beautiful sloping'
Rd.
One-battrin&
struction Co,-, Route 2,
--- with fivo inch ball hitch
KOPPERUD REALTY,
Call
436condition.
2 quality homes in
grounds
to water's edge. All weather road, 208'
Completed on outside
arport.
$30,000.
Box
Call
409
A.
Paducah,
Ky.
and
mounting
kit.
753-1222 anytime. We
5830.
Panorama Shores, only
frontage.
On school bus route,sun deck and
and completed -bath,
road
753-7909
after
4
p.m.
42001.
Phone
day
or
Phone 753-5516.
make buying and selling
-10 /miles from Murra
patio, gorgeous view, private canal to boat dock,
rest of house with
night
442-7026.
real estate easy for you!
1971 CHEVROLET Van.
Both are year-r, nd OWNER - Leaving city,
wood burning fireplace in recreationforyn.
studs. Deep well.
FOUR WIJE -tires and
Will trade for good
homes on beautiful
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